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'.\4edllesda". Nov. 9, 19i7-Vol. 59, No. 51 Gus says at eight bucks a page. t~ term paper mills should prOVide 
~ at least a Credit card ser. 
VIce. 
F -Senate renews bargaining issue 
By .... MaIIInIda 
.......... 
8&aIr tvriten 
The FKUlty Senate wants to stuff the 
Board o(:rruatees' Christmas stocki. 
with the ISsue 0( collective ba~. 
In a motion passed at its y 
meeting, the senate voted to ask the 
board to meet with the senate on Dec. 7. 
The Trustees are scheduled to bcdcO 
their Christmas party that evening. 
~ ~u. sn:o'essor ia speed!. 
Aid the meeting. which ill requested to 
uk the .~ to reconsider its earlier 
stance OD f!OIlective bargaining. c:oukl 
be ~ ia the aCtemooo before the 
board s party at rught. 
The Board 01 TnLstees vott'd in July to 
deny a collective ba:-gaininl referen-
dum. A referendum would poll the 
faculty to determine bcnY many teadIers 
want collective bargaining. 
Other Yotes on the iaBue have been 
conducted b) Iroups like the Faculty 
Senate. but the YOtes are not binding 
'Ibt' board ill the only body who can mue 
a binding vote. 
La~ Ta:tlor, Faculty ~-::<\te 
presIdent: will take the. request to 
Thursday s board meeting. David 
Jones, a professor in geography, ap-
pw:oved of the actioo. saying the board 
",U not act on the matter unless the 
senare challenges them. 
Since tne senate best I't'presents a 
broad cross section of f84'.ulty. the 
motion says. it should be etltitled to a 
meaningful exchange on the issue with 
the Board of TnEtees. The motion 
Senate votes to restore SIU fund.s 
The State Senate voted :IS to 19 to restore S360.000 for Alaries to SIU per-
sonnel that Governor James n.ompson cut from the appropriation. 
The House originaUy appropriatei 5.5 percent ror faculty and 7.5 percent 
in ICe~:'ises for nonacademiC em~"'Yees at SIU. 
• Thompson used his item ra!:'ction veto ar.d cut the raises to 5 
and 7 percent ~pectively. 
1be measure wiD DOW go to the House (or consideration. If a simpie 
majority votes to overrride the veto. the mooev WIll go to SIU. 
passed 16-5 with one abstention . 
in a new issue brought before the 
senate. open hearing dates ror propclSt'd 
grading policy changes were anllO'lflced. 
The first session is scheduled at 10 am 
Thu.rsd:'lY in the Morris Librarv 
Aucittonum. The second hearing will .,e 
hel~ f~ 3 to 5 p.m. Monday in th~ 
auditonum. 
:rh.e proposed changes would 
ehmmate the grades E. WP. V.iE, PRo 
ABS and INC, Jf the proposals were 
~pted. an F grade would I't'plact' the 
failing grade of E, and a W woult: be 
given for all withdrawals between the 
fourth and ninth weelr of a semester 
After the ninth week. all withdrawals 
would result in an F. while withdrawL'I 
before the fourth week would not ap' 
pear on a student's record. 
Currently, students can withdraw 
through the 14th week of the semester 
<Ccntinued on Page 2) 
SID, county dispute causes 
food service to.go unchecked 
Qndp s.IIerQ 
JIM3ked members of 'ile 1 ranlat'l SfuC:enfs Association march near the 
partclng garage to ~ Jtest an upcoming visit to the U.S. by the Shah of 
I...." Mohammed Rim Pahlevl. About 20 persms mard1ed around 
c:atnf".JS eerty Tuesday aftemoorr. See Story Page 2-
Official croclcdown on bogwJ papers .talls 
By • ..u Emil 
8&aII Writer 
Routine environmental bealth in-
spections have not been made 0( most OQ 
eal"lpul food services by outside 
agutcies for over two years because of jurisdictional disputes betw~en the 
lIm_Ity .ad tbc ".dr80. C-tl" 
Healtl! Dfopa1'tment. 
lIteit'l.r tale Jackson County HllaJtb 
DeINu1ment or the Illinois Deoartment 
of Public Health has made regular 
environmental health inspections of 
most on campus food servi~ operations 
(including those at University Housing 
OOrmitories) since 1975. 
Tbe county health department has 
made food !el'Vice inspections ooJy in 
the Stu.jent Center and Woody Hall since 
1975. University officials claim the 
county health department has no 
authority to enforc~ county bealth 
regulations because the Uniyersity is a 
state institlltion. 
"We do have the authority to inspect 
food aervice facilities on the SIU COIm· 
pus. ~ to our state's attorney," 
Prior Aiel 'We want to inspect the 
dormitories, fraternity comp:exes. 
c:oncession stands. the Arena and other 
areas on campus. but sru is not allOWIng 
us to do SO." 
Arthur Sussman. sru legal counsel. 
said Tuesday that tbe. ~ounty h~alth 
department does Dot bave the legal 
authority to en~ ","Cll ~ounty b~a)rb ft'IrUIp ......... AU ___ SIV ... 
-.ace t_dWUan. 
"General regubJtory audtorii:; 01 the 
city and county governments is not 
applicable to SIU," Sussman said.··. 
"Local government doe!:!!'! have 
jurisdiction 011 the SIU campus." 
But Sussman added that sm wouici 
like to get advice and help from the 
c:ounty health department and welcomes 
inspection from outside agencies. He 
emphasized that in his opinion the 
c:ounty health departm"~nt has no legal 
jurisdiction over tbe SlU campus. 
How~, a legal opinion dated July 
12. by William Schwartz. assIstant 
Jackson County state's attorney. said 
''The c:ounty has the jurisdiction. powt'l' 
and duty to enforce food service rules 
and regulations ... a county beclUh 
department bas jurisdiction throughout 
(cattinued on page 2) 
ReadY-Blade term pap.ers still available-for a price 
., ...... Edpr bought term papers. but recently tur- assistance only" on little orange cams ~ crisis. I see nottung wrong WIth 
........ oed the issue over- to the University'. posted OR bull«i11 boards. it," 
Ready-made tenD papen atlll top lawyer. The company offers a 52 COItalog with Stout. who -;:harges S3 to ~ .. Del' Daile. 
flourisb 011 ~.pus 'or atudents who Atthur Sussman. legal counsel, said a about &.000 listings for speeches. thesis Aid students usuaUy hire him whton 
can affcJrt! ~ high prices. after a cam- 1972 nUnois statue pnlhibits the sale of assistance and reports ia several sub- they faced a "traumatic t·xperiel\Ct! 
paign by SIU officials to deter the academic papers to students at higher ject areas costing between SID to S4O. such as death in the family' and art' 
luc:rative busiu!Ss stalJed. education institutions. The company also issues printed af- unable to fulfill an assignm.mt. 
Saf~ in the research com- The chief executive of a university ridavits stating that a customer "must During the height ot tht> 't'ietnam 
panies advertisemer.ts have blocked must submit a written petition to the at- put forth an additional effort" to the War, when students reocei:" .. ed ('()1IE"g(' 
the drive against cheating s'..ddmts. tomey general or the state's attorney supplied work to meet the Illinois law. deferrments to a". ... id the lIraft. SIOUI 
despIte University and stale rules before any action may be :"".lken against AI!.". Stein. cbief writer for estimated he earned about SIS,OOO Of 
prohibiting plagiarism. the companies, Sussman said. Education Research. Inc., bas been year for writing term papers. 
But. faced with eompJaiDIS that But he added that inVf!Sti~tions here quoted as Saying the research I't'pOI'1a Now, he said, the busilK'SS ool~ 
studentAcoukl get through IIChool with a have not produced enough e-vidence to are intended as sources like libraries. b~ in about S300 a year. 
endit card. the administration has warrant any court order baiting &he 8('- "We ~ht aD our material." he "I m a ghost writer for very ".", 
asked f'aeulty to report increaseS in the tivity of the term -paper mills. Aid. "We re honestly trying '-" re.. .... ain people. I like. to do research· and tI"" 
use of.bogus paflel'S. "At present we are eonc:erned wit~ above board jnd within lIlir.ois law." keeps up my teclmiqut'5:' Stout, II)ho 
CGmpanM!S which distribute COIrds on tbe prest'nce of the ·ad- A local OIIe1I1an firm. ~Iho dom-lI't wurks regularly as a television reJl.ur 
campus advertising the sell of term vertisemeP'.s ... but if the problem is impose such F:rict retr"'irefnen~ 011 man. saId. 
papen "protect thenulelves" by COIUing great enough. the Uniwrsity might tltflt student customers, c:I1.dms the H1ioois Despite the threat of being eXJIl"IIf'f1 
Ute material a reeearch a~rank to the atu.mey gftIeral and Legislatdft statute Yiolates the &toe speech amend- for tlll'llin8 in a plagiarized term pa''''r, 
Horton. ylCe pfesident for it: af- asking fOt- a change in the law," ment ~ the Constitutit;.... studenlS will continue to depend 00 thc~ 
fairs and research. Sussman said. If it is ever tested. the ;.;. • ..,..kI be research companIes. teachers say 
''One can question the companies' Also. the advertiRments claim t\ley ruled unconstitutionaL" AyS RGb Stout. because of: 
motiws because why else would a are not pnwidiDf completed worIl for whet bas headed Aeademie Reso... .. 01 -1l lack of time left in a term: 
student buy a par.-« other thaa to turn students may exempt the companies Carbondale for the past IeY4!Il ;fe8rs. --J)OdI" writing skills and [mlt .. d 
At ill for • c ...... Horton Aid. fnxa any legal auit. Sussman Aid. Stout denied thac atudenla paying for kncr.iledge of the r.ourse; 
IIortoa said he did DOt know how Education Ilesftereh. lne. of Cbieago Ilk 8et'Vice recetw' an unlatl' advantage -the aCHSSihiht)' and ea.·;e td 
1 ...,; ...... , ... C!OUI'IIe8' ... ina ~;..,., : .... ; ..... ~_.(ap .~. •. etuses...,. dtat"in tiIMII ef per- receiving • mail-order reseI!~~,.pra .... .N ., 
Wews'Roundup 
CAJrt~r urgf'S CongreBB to aci on energy po~! 
WASHINGTON (AP)""'""\.n his first nationwide televisiGn-radio address ill 
mOl'@ than six months, President Carter appealed for Americans to urge 
C-ongress to act on his energy program. Carter said "We should l'eJltard in-
dividuals and companies who discover and prod~ new oil and gas, but 
we must not give them huge windrall profits on their existing wells at the 
expt'JL.'IP ~ the American people." He was critical of segments of the oil 
and gas ind\lStry. which he has earlier likened to war profiteers seeking 
"UK" biggest riiX'ff in history." n.e President arped that his proposal 
would add '2 billion a year to the I~as producers gross income. 
ISNWlis., Palestinians clash 01 boarder: six die 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APl-lsraeli and Palestinian glln:lers dueled 
across the Lebanese border in the worst bn.'--:h of their Sept. 26 truce. 0(-
ficlals saad one Israeli and six Lebanese _'. ili l1S were killed. Each siae 
accused the other o( starting the shelling, which poonded the Israeli 
coastal resort of Nahariya and at It-ast a dOilen Lebanese towns. villages 
and refugee camps along the border from the Mediterranean to the moun-
taiM in the southwest. A State Department spokesman said the U.S. has 
urged both sides "to show .estraint" and was working to reinstate the 
cease-fire. ~ U:S. had arranged the truce after Israel attempted to drive 
Palestuuan guerillas away from its border. 
House U'ilhdrarn liberol obSCf'nit.y biU supporl 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -Dlinois Hou..w members defected in massive 
numbers from support of a bill liberalizing the state's ob$cenity laws, with 
opponents claiming it would iIOI keep smut out of the hands of children. 
!be House feU 20 votes short of the 89 required to 8Q:Cpt an ame'OOat'H'}' 
veto of the measure by Gov. James R. ThompsoP_ ~ measure, sponsored 
by Rep. Robert D. Mann, D<hicago. wCR!d lift peoalties for sale of ob-
scene material to adults as 10ng as it was done discreetly. Several 
legislators attribute the lack of support to increasing public pressure to 
keep restraints on pornrography. 
LaU)°er: l'"ixon could suffer if tapes releOB~d 
WASHINGTON (APl-Richard M. Nixon win wffer "rneGta1 anguish" 
and embarra.ument if the public is allowed to hear 30 White House tape 
recordings IlWd to convict hls closest aides, Nixon's l:Jwya-s said. At issue 
before the court's Supreme Court al'() the ~pes played during the 1974 
Watergate cov~!"1Ip trial. Arguing for the release of the tapes, attorney 
Edward Bennet Wilham" ~d ... , don't know of any common law right not 
to be embarrssed by one's .. ;.~ul,,'8tory words." Except ((If'the l21nember 
jury and those persons who sal !hrough ail or portions o( the trial. lhc 
public has ne"",. ~ard the actual vo.'<'es of Nixon and his aides ~in8 
the scandal that for..~ him from om(:~ 
~IEG involvement, H~alth Service 
surveyed in S-Senate referendum 
The Student Senate will vote Wed-
nesday night on whether to include 
referendums dealing with tIM! Southern 
Illinois Enforcement Group, i;mG) and 
the Health Service on the 'S·,v. Hi nudent 
election balJot. 
The referendums, both sponsored by 
west side !enator Mi"e Hampton, would 
read as follows: 
-Sould sm discontinue its in· 
volvement with MEG by recalling two 
officers assigned to tJlat lDIit'? (Yes-No) 
-In regard to alternatives to solving a 
s:m.OOO Health Service deficit, would 
yo.: support (A) an increase of student 
health fees in the range o! S5 to $10; (8) 
a cutback in nonessential programs 
offered; (C) increased fees for services 
offered, such as x~ys and lab tests'? 
Sam Dunning, student vice president, 
said results of the student referendums 
could not directly affed University 
policy on the two topics. He addfod, 
however. that the referer:1dums could be 
viewed as a gauge of &tucient opinion 
that coold be used to support Student 
Senate recommendations to the 
University. 
In other business, the senate w111 vote 
on allocating $338 for a Feb. 14 ~t 
Senate organizational leadership 
wcv.ubop. 
The senate will aito vote on a rer.p!St 
for MUD for a group 01 sena~ to at-
tend • statewide leadenhip eonfermce 
to be conducted tbis weekend in 
Springfield by the Association of Illinois 
Student Governments. 
Food services unchecked since '75 
(ContInued fn.-m Page 1) 
the entire county mUe5S an exemption 
applies. We have ~ unable to find an 
exP.tllption which SIU can rely on." 
Tbe Illinois Department of Public 
Health is not inspecting the food service 
opt"rations on campus either, Lea MiDer, 
rer,ional sanitanan for thf! State Health 
D~ent in Marion said. 
"We don't inspect them (the food 
lervices) unless we ar~ requested by 
SIU to do so," Miller liad. "We inspect 
commercial businesses ao,:I annually 
inspect penal institutions, wt only the 
Student Center receive", routine in-
spections by our department. It 
Miller said the last state health In-
spection of SIU's food services, ex-
cluding the Student Center, wa. in 
Ft!bruary aMi Mamt of 1m, after the 
food poisuning &iltbreak at Trueblood 
Hall. 
'11M! facilities on campus sbould be 
ins~cted by 10: 'e qualified 
organization," Miller said. BUt Miller 
added that it was legal for 1f'OU" and 
persoonPli who work for the Univenit) 
to inspect campus food services. 
Ciart"nct" Dought"rty, director of 
Cam.,us St""i~, said the pe~onnel 
~n,&,DI.~ IIJIHI. "q~ on 
p~ 2. Daily EgypI", NowmbII" ., 1m 
catnPlS do a good job of keepintJ their 
CJPe!8tiOntt ~Ditary and alwayw II1Spect 
their oper8l6:1OS to make sure they stay 
that war. 
"SlU .. a. sanitary as any other In-
stitution I know of:' said DOUIherty. 
'11M! people who run our tood Kt'Vic:e. 
are very imowledgat!le in this area and 
they are diligent in their performance. It 
DouabertY indicated that independent 
inspection by an outaide org.nization 
like the Jarkson County Healtb 
Department ''would be desirable." but 
only as a tooperatiYe venture between 
the bealth departmeot and the PolIutkJa 
Control DepartmenL 
DouIbertY added that be didn't tbiM 
studenta' health was in daq&er as a 
result 01 the CGUIltJ health department's 
not iDBII«linI ...,e aI the on campus 
food M!l"ricea. 
But Steve Miller, a membel' aI the 
Student Health Advisory Board, aaid 
Tuesday be thinks studenta' living iIIt 
the dorms. health is a risk becaP:l4! the 
University and the county heaitb de~ 
tment can't CCIIDe to an agreement. 
uWhf doesa't SIU use tile county 
health departJnent to inspect! It has the 
personnel, resources and se"ic:es 
available,' MilleI' said. 
Iranian group protests 
Shah's Anterican visit 
ByR_M .. p. 
Stall Writ.er 
About 20 members of the Irani;.n 
Students Association <lSAl marchf!d in 
front 01 Faner hall Tuesday to protest 
the upcomi~ visit 01 Mohammed Riza 
Pahlevi, Shah of Iran, to the United 
States. 
The protesters, who were masks to 
keep from being identified. marched in a 
circle shouting "Down with tht; Facial 
Shah." 
Literatuno. distributed by the ISA said 
the Shah is shcedu1ed to arrive in the 
United States 01\ Nov. 15. 
The group aY'M students 10 travel 10 
Wahsing 
Tht' group asked students tc travel to 
Washington D.C. or San FTiJncisco to 
protest against the Shab on Nov. 15 and 
16. 
The Iranian government has tak,en 
steps to insure that the Shah is greet'!'!! 
favorably when he arrives in 
Washington, the ISA says in pamplets it 
di!tributed. 
The group says that the Iranian secret 
police force, SAVAK, is oIfering between 
$300 and S600 to each lraman maient 
who atteOOs a pro-Shah demonstration 
in Washington during the Shah's visit. 
Tbe Washington poJice lire 
cooperating with SAVAK, the ISA 
contends, by reflMm. to grant the ISA a 
permit to prote:st in front 0( the White 
House on Nov. 15. 
The Shah's visit, the ISA sayw, will 
coincide with the end 01 a six·month 
National Security Council study on 
United States policy toward Iran and the 
other Persian Gull Countriq. 
The protester's pamphlet quotes the 
Chicago Sun Times as saying on Sept 11. 
that the NSC study urges Carter to 
"expand U.S. strategic priorities to 
include defending the Ferslan Gulf" and 
to draw up "contingency plans that 
outline the possible use 01 ground forces. 
supported by au-!!!!II naval units in the 
Persian Gulf or Middle East." 
The ISA contends that the new studv 
intervention on the,i\8I1 01 the UnitE>d 
States artd could lea tt' a new Vietnam· 
like situation in the Middle East. 
The study sets the stage, the ISA S8~. 
for "Aggression by U.S. forces and "an 
extending of the U.S,-Soviet super power 
rivalry to new heights." 
In less than six years, the ISA said, the 
United States has sold S15 billion worth 
of arms 10 Iran. From 20 10 2S thousand 
American civilain and military per· 
80neII are worlting in Iran, the group 
said. 
During the samt' time, the ISA says. 
unemployment. food shortag~, lack of 
housmg, education and health care 
have become "unbearable" in Iran. 
F -Senate votes to continue 
collective bargaining battle 
(r.ontku!d frcm Page 1) 
and receive a withdraw passing (WP) or 
a withdraw ra~ (WE) grade. 
An ASS is a Wltbdrawal from class 
without University authorization. A PIl, 
used only for a required freshman 
Enlliah 'course. means work is in 
pragreM and must be finished within a 
time set by the instructor. For gradil1l 
~, a WE and an ADS are 
equivalent to failing grades. white a WP 
does not eJect a student's grat'e-poiDt 
aVenl(le. . 
When a student receives an INC under 
the present system tae must complete 
course work within • year. If he does 
not, the teaeber assigns a grade (or the 
work finished to replace the INC. 
set by the inltrudor, an INC will become 
permanent. ., 
Sue Ann Pace, associates vice: 
president for academic affairs andl 
research, said the proposal was· 
suggested because some faculty and 
deans said they thought the system 
;-- • ," to he stJ'f"Amlined. ~~ some grades retlect at-
tendance ratiler than academic success 
and because oi the multitude of possible! 
arades. Frank Horton. vice presidfonr 
for acadI!mic affairs and research. 
suggested the proplHd changes, Pacer 
"b~ the new .ystem. It students 
register for courses on a pass~ail basis, 
ti1ey woo't be able to ehangt" to a letter 
.grade later. Jobn Reynolds. bead of the 
Undergraduate E:duutioD Policies 
Coolmittee WEPCt, saKi. 
UEPC is. FacuJty Senate body wbidl 
Is considering t1>.e new rules. Reynolds 
added studen~ abuse of the pass-fa~1 
system mi~bt be one reason ior 
e!tmn.t!::i toe option. He added be bas 
already receivecf CGmplaints about the 
~.cwty Senate Do took action on 
the proposec! ~~aiOD of Monis 
Ubrary'. circulation policy. 
In ~ite of objections from a 8f!!',ili.:: 
comnuttee wbich studied faculty abwIe 
01 library privileges, the senatt" voted 
to recommend that faculty be exempt 
&om fines for overdue boob and 
~Js. 
An ~ hoc: cUllianiuee and tile Sena~ 
Status and Welfare Conunittee both, 
IooUd into the growing problem of' 
faculty who (ail to "tura UbI.ry 
materials. 
HOwever. Benjamin Shepherd, 
asaoc:iate proIeaar 01 aook'U, made Ibe 
motion NI'GIIlmendinK facUlty DOt have 
CD .. y fines but stUfbe liable to have 
bonowing privileges auspended for 
abuIe. The motion ~ 
WbiIe tryinC bard to Do::S the quarum, 
Larry Taylor, senate president, and four 
other senators ;loted for a measur, 
which asked that the number 01 da- s 
aUowed for keeping periodical.. £e 
reduced. 
Presently, periodicals CIdl be cheded 
out for St"Ven days, but the ad hoc: 
committee said many r __ Ity _...... . 
had eomplained tl'oiIt journal volumes I 
were' .~~I~ for too long a period of 
tim~ motion to limit the lending J)eliod 
for journals to tilree days was aPProved 
by a 5-4 vote with one abstention: '1 aylor 
said. 
The senate also heard a lengthy ex-
planation by John Jackson, associate 
professor of political science, about 
ch.lnges in the grievance docwnenL 
,!be paper, which will 1M" reviewed by 
tile Board of Trustees at its December 
meeting in Carbondale, outlines the 
steps faculty, administrative and 
• profet :ional staff must undertake to 
apPf'.al an aclministrative action. 
It also defifles what constitutes a 
charge ol.methlcal conduct and calls for 
the establ.:,!mment of a judicial revieW 
board. 
The board hears faculty grievances 
including tenure and promotion 
grievaDLW Jo Ann Thorpe. senat~ vice 
president and assistant to president 
WarreD Brandt, said UN senate IhouId 
bol1 judicial review board elections 
before the end of the semester since it is 
already seven montha behind in ap-
pointing new persons to the board. 
In other senate action, a beari~ date 
was scheduled for thtt budget com-
'mittee's salary and merit investigation. 
William Geot (le, bead ~ the group. said 
the meeting win be held Dee .• from 3 to 
5 p.m. in Student Center Ballroom C. 
Given a miaskod to design a mea .. of_ 
dividing ~~culty salary increases 
equitably next year, George Mid be bas 
aSked Horton to allow the committee to 
use the Institutional Researcb and 
Studies computer data to answer 
quaticlaa about previous ,ea .... salary 
allocations. 
We can't make a poUc:y on a new 
proeedurtt without knowin~ how 
salaries were allocated in the past 
year." George said.. 
Beg your pardon 
In a story on p8f.e .. aI Tuesdav's 
Daily ElypUab, It waa iDc"rr~ 
reportecf that Laura Brow ... s an 
auociate profeAor in ~, She 
is an uailtant prafftlCll'. 
Dunning says BAC investigation conducted poorly 
By StHe KNpla 
SUff Writer 
Sam Dunning, s~t vice president, 
said Tuesday he wiD recommend that 
the investigation into alleged misuse of 
funds by the Black Affairs Council 
I BAC) be dropped unJes.e &tie two student 
senators eonducting tJ,te investigation 
file sp«ific charges agaInst the BAC by 
the end of the week, 
D'.!uning said he .'j:! make the 
recommendation at Wednesday night's 
Student Senate meeting. 
"I am personally under the opinion 
that the investigation has been con-
ducted very poorly." Dunning said. 
"I don't see why the BAC should be 
subjected to the inconvenience of being 
investigated without knowing why,~' he 
added. 
Dunning referred ~o charges t :Ied 
against the BAC by e-~st side senalors 
David Adamczyk and Micha~!· Curtiss. 
The charges state that.BAC has 
allegedJ~' , iolated a section tD its con-
stitution's by-laws that says ronney shall 
be spent in a matter consistent with 
Student GO"~rnment Finance Com-
mittoee G,·:..elines. 
The charlfes are signed by the "BAC 
Investigallon Committee." which 
Dunning said has not been officially 
recognized by the Student Senate. 
"As far as I'm conct''"IIed. they 
(Curtiss and Adamczyk., are acting 
independently, and the only oUidal 
capacity they have is of bein& two 
student 8eIUltors:' Dunning said. 
"Unless they (BAC) know what thev 
are being accused of. I see no way they 
clln obtain th~ ~ific records needed to 
vindicate them." ~ said. 
Dunning said the charges implv 
viotations of the BAC constitution. and 
therefore would be an mattPI' not within 
the Student Senate's jurisdiction. 
n·e only power the SE'tlate would have 
in Sl.'Ch a case would be to request the 
BAC to change or comply with the 
currer.t constitution. Dunning said. 
A ~ring lin the matter before t}1e 
Campus Internal Affairs iCIA) (,';/1' 
mittee had bee., scheduled for Nov. 7, 
but was indefinitely postponed until the 
charges were made known to BAC 
coordinator Austin Randolph. Dunning 
said last week. 
Curtiss said Tuesday that the t:haq!I'l< 
had been drallo'D up "a week ar,d a hall 
ago." but had not been filed 1m 
mediately. 
"We just wanted to double check WIth 
everything, and we had oJ little trounle 
obtaining the pertinent Imormahon." 
Curtis..; said He said the mformation 
sought included money ant! travpl 
vouchers 
"I think the charges are straight 
forward. and I think that the heari~ 
should be held with all eltpe1ienl'Y and a 
decision made because students do havE' 
a right to know." Curtiss said. 
~rtiss also took iss~ with a lI.-\ 
decision that the hearing be held at least 
10 days after the charges were made 
known to Randolph. 
City police force to crack down on public drinking 
Sy ... s.om. 
8UIf WriWr 
carbondale police ch1ef Ed Hogan said there are no 
plans to erKI street closings in Carbondale. but laws 
which prohibit public c:onsumption of liquor will be 
strictly enforced. 
noting lliat debris from Saturday night was so deep 
"that it b.~ to be shoveled by hand." 
'''The sw\.-epen c:ouldn't sweep it," he explained. 
"I '"8D onl; assume," t~ added. "that some one in 
the Iiq\_ business in only interested in how often the 
beD O'J the cash register is ringing." 
students. '" think if youDll people are giong to schoo. 
down her.? to get an education the rniversity should 
accept some responsibilitiy to make them compl} 
with the rules and regulations," he asid. 
Hogan,l'epOrting on the Halloween weekend street 
closings MOnday night to the City Council, said 
patroimen have been informed that the department 
wiD no longer tolerate public drinking. 
Hogan said he didn't recommend closing tIM. bars 
when such events occur. "If they (the students) want 
booze, they'll get it in Murphysboro or ('airo." 
But Hogan siad there is a need for b ~ttef 
cooperation on the. part of judges who hear ca~ 
arisin~ from such Incidents. 
Hogan blamed the diange from daylight savings 
time to standard lime, the influx of out~-townen and 
the f8l1ure of bar owners to sell Iiqoor In paper c0n-
tainers for the resulting clamage. 
HO@an stated that the crowd, which be ntimated to 
be betweea 5,000 and 6,000 people, did not fan out into 
neighb.'II'boods, 
"Our problem, .. he said, ·...,as ge·ting (rom point to 
point" Hogan expl&ined that policemen were forced 
to use hallways and alleys to get from one place to 
another. "There was no possibl .. way to get through 
the crowd," he adde-i. 
He stated that problems arise when "judges who an 
removed (from the situation) and have no feeling for 
the amount of destruction that goes on down there 
come into the court on Monday morning and take a 
very compassior.ate stand for what these studen~ 
have dont' over the weekend and give them a slap or 
the wrist." 
''n1e real catlays!." he explained. "was the extra 
hour of drinking-it reaDy put them over the brink." 
Hogan said the additional hour which occ:ured at 2 
•. m. on Oct 30, resulted from the time cha~e and 
change in the crowd "from a partying mood into a 
hostile mood." 
''The word goes out ver: quickly." he said, ,. 'Don't 
worry about the police. the ccnrts won't back therr 
up." 
Hogan said the unruliness of the crowd resulted in 
cases of public nudity, bottle throwing and $2,000 
worth of PrOr-rtY damage. 
Hogan explained that the requests which pollet 
made of bar owners are "merely suggestions. not 
ordinances." 
Hogan also said that "somehow worQ went out 
across the state that Carbondale was hosting a 
HaDoween Festival." thus bringinl in an outside 
element. 
It. bonfire was set near the Dairy Queen, he said, 
using railroad ties. 
City Manager Carroll Fry said he was c:oncemed 
about the fact that firemen . -"!I'e prevented from 
quickly answeriL~ the calls about the bonfire. 
"Under ordinary conditions." he said. "thev'f( 
wil1in~ to apply them, but when the party atmo:sphen 
prevad~ everything gets thrown to the wind." 
Hogan said that a past council request that liquor 
establishments sell alcoholic drinks in paper c0n-
tainers when crowd c:ooditions occur wi no longer 
beeded. 
'Fry suggested that firemen should "lay down a 
~Jumn of water" on t!l'OWds in emergency situations. 
Hogan suggested the University should become 
involved in bandling cues of this nature d1volving 
Despite comments from Eckert and Westberg that 
something should be done, the council took no action 
The Council also approved an ordinance raising thE 
city's monthly collection rate "'J 50 cents to $3.25 a 
month. . 
"TheY'll' now serving them in glass," be said, The rate will take effect imrnediatp.ly. 
ABC and .FJOStgate liquors 
receive license suspension 
Employee indeJDDity plan 
gets unanilDolls approval 
II, DeIIII" s.uJy.. "COII!eCUtive Sundays or Mondays 
S&aff Writer would not eliminate an entire week's 
The ABC Liquor Store, 109 N. paycheck for the people who work for 
Washington St., and tbe "€astgate USt~::,:r~:ion chairman, Neal 
Liquor Mart. EastjlHteJb0p'pin, EeL-ert was the only commission 
Center, wiii ""eh undergo a • com- a 
paSSionate" five·day liquor license member who voted against Holf-
suspension early next year. m~'rli~~ bad noted that the 
Both stores were ordered by the original 2O-day suspension usigned to 
Carbondale Liquor Control Com- ABC :-..iquors and the 3o-day 
:laission Monday night to clOle on five 
consecutive Sundays rather than five suspension assigned to Eastgate 
consecutive da'!.s as originally Liquors by the commission had been 
d b C tAt J h reduced by the state. and that the ~:~f:~~ y I Y t orney 0 D reductions were upbeld inJackson 
ABC will be closed on eacb of the County Circuit COW't. 
five Sundays in January, while the ''nIe penalties brou~t before us 
U be down now," he said, "are not the originai Eastgate store wi shut on peIIalties." 
eAcb 01 the fOW' Sundays in February Eekert .";d be ~ __ Cha~i"" 
and the first Stmday in Marc:b. -- ~ .... 
This action ends a l$-month 1egal Womick's proposal ause "I ('11't 
dispute between the city and the tbink reducing .-penalty that's 
owners of the two stores, who were already been reduced by thri!e-fold is 
charged by the commission with ~~~:nISSion decided not to 
withholdiDJ reievant information on . 
their 1976 liquor licev. e applications. aPl":al the circuit court deciSion 
The ~,' . d the five-da wblch upheld the state's n.'tiuctioa of 
..".;.s·on to sprea I Y the penalties. Womidt explained that 
suspensions over a five-week period the decision upheld Carbondalf!'s 
was made after liquor store owner W. 
Stephen Hoffman asked for "com- power to suspend liquor licenses in 
pasaion" from the commission. addition to i!Suing them. 
Hoffman and his two brothers. Philip In other business. the commission 
and Thomas. jointly own the ABC and approved expa nding the coverage of 
Eastpte stores. a CIa. A license held by James 
By Aadria S&raaDlMia 
Staff Writer 
Under an indeminfication plan 
unanimously approved by the C!ty 
Council, city emplovees can now receIVe 
aid from Carbondale in lawsuits filed 
a~p.ii'i...q them while they are working for 
th'! city. . 
The ordinance, passed M~"'day mght 
at a fonnal meeting of the COW1Cil. 
stated that the city will guarantee to 
defend emplovees in lawsuits and pay at 
least part of the damages resulting from 
a ~=;s will only be covered for 
actions which occur while they are 
performing duties fur the city. 
The need for an indemnification piC!" 
was first discussed by the council an 
September. The ordinance passeb 
Monday is based on one from Hennepin 
County. Minn., which bad been 
presE'nted to r'lUJlCii members by City 
Attorney John Womick. 
The plan has a broad definition of 
"employee" and includes the mayor. 
COlRlCil members, aU other elected city 
officials. any person serving on.a board 
commi'lSion or task "fee established by 
'he coun .. :l, ~nd ':'I! '!'er5ons workang 
directly for lilt: city. 
The G*!finition does nOl Include any 
person or organization work""J. for the 
city as an independent contrae"'~. 
Defense or indemllification can b 
withheld, the ordinr.nce sal1S. if a: 
employee does not tell the city of an 
incident which could result in a lawsuit 
Aid could also be denied if the worM' 
refuses to cooperate WIth the in 
vestigation or defe!lSe of a lawsuit. or I 
he fails to notify the city of any claims 0 
tawsuits against him which are covert' 
by the ordinance. 
In other action, the council postpone. 
a clef. ision on a special use ZOnillJ 
request from the Carbondale Publi. 
Library. The library wants to expa.nd It 
opercltions into a house at 3~ W: 't\aJnu 
St., which bas a medium resldentla 
designation. 
The property is ~xt door to th 
current library buildl:1g. The counr 
decided to postpone action until parkin 
problems on the property can be solH,( 
Also, the council followed through 0 
the Planning Commission's rerolT 
mendation and voted unanimously t 
deny a rezoning and special use 1'f'QU~ 
from the Oddfellows, a fratt'rn. 
organization. 
The Oddfellows wanted Kirby' 
Market. 800 W. Svcamore, I'l'?oned fr(~r 
a low to a high density residentl., 
designation so that the organizatlo 
could establish a private club in th 
market. 
Hollman informed the c:ommissioD. Winfree for Gatsby's ba;o. 608 S. 
composed of City Council members, DliDois Ave_, to inclUde Crazy Horse 
that the owners 01 the two stores bad Billiards, located next door_Winfree Vaily 'Egyptiali 
spent m«\ than h3,000 in legal fees cnms both buainesses PuIIIIsMd 1ft ... ~Ism ..... E"",*, 
and traYel t:qM!!D8I!S • a result 01 tbe 'l'he proposal was OP~ by UItoto~ Mondar ~ Fnday ......... u,,"-
li~.kT.~::mission to slaow =~i"iOD member He en West- =..=:.~.~~:::. ~ 
• ome com .... ion fot the PeOPle who Alter the voted. Eckert requested. ...... -- --" ........ of the coIenctor ,-
have suffered." he said. public: bearing to c:onaider alIe«atiClll!! .... Iep! ......,...by s-....... Iniftois U_uly. 
iloffmaa SUU"ted that the a.ainst Winfree, who ba. received =-:=-cloP .....:::.. ~:b:= 
commdaioa ~ the im .. ct 01 the two citaticlns for oyer occ:upanc:1 at UlitMtia. • 
two fi"e-ct.y suspensions by GIllaby'. this faU. ,otic_ 01 .... Oailr 1.,.-. _ .... ...-
spreading them over five succ:eediDl fa an interview 'r'~y. Westberl aibilitJ of the _ten SIO_ ........... do_ 
SUDday.. He added that bls em- said thftt the incidents were more ref .. , opWofts 01 .... ~ ....... _tion 0# ..., 
pIoyees would also be affected by the than 3t to 25 pereent over tile over·.....-' of ............... Iy. 
suspeasiGM. crowdilll Umit. ld;torial .... --. office 10m .... in c_ '-__________________________ .... "."......... 1IP!do,.. ...... w ..... P'-- $l6-
........ " '" ~ .... & .... ~ "' ....... _ • ~"- , .... ,........... 1.t~ .'f'\""~ ~,. ,.t~ .. 7 ", 
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Quiet floors 
alter image of 
party school 
By Jeu Neu 
Siaff Writer 
Is Southern DEnois University a party sch.:cl': 
There may be ~ slow-end very quiet -trend 
away from this stereotype if students living on 
experimental dormitory study floors have 
anything to say about it. 
The special rIoor!-. called intensive study 
noors. were ~ this semester of noors of foot 
University dorina-Neely Hall. Mae Smith. and 
Schneider Hall and Smith Hall. 
Josepb Gasser, assi!!/lnt director of the 
University Housing office. \vho is running the 
experiment, says there bavt· been very few 
problems. He said there have been a few noise 
violations but correction of these rule in-
fractions ocly entailed telling the offending 
students they were being too loud. 
Under rules listed OIl the study noor bowing 
contracts. stPreos. tape players and other audio 
systems mU5t be played at a low volmne and 
must not be heard outside residents' rooms. 
Groop activities are allowed ooIy in students' 
rooms and may not be loud enough to disturb 
other residents. 
With no loud talking in the halls or sound 
!CJ.Uiprnent loud enough to disturb neighbors. one 
mIght Uunk the study noors woula t;\e quiet 
enough for any serious 5tudt-nt. 
Not so. say~ John Noak. a Smith Hall Freshman 
in pre-medical studies. who feels that even his 
intensive study noor is not quiet enough. 
Noak said that although the rules are well 
enforced on bis noor. further restrictions, sucb 
as allowing oni)' students studying more 
rigorous majors and those students over a 
certain age. are needed to keep the noon quiet. 
Another study floor resident. Jean Craven, a 
freshman in dental tecbnology who lives at 
Neeiy Hall, says he is satisfied with living on a 
stud~' floor. 
Cr~ven. who bas a TV and a radio in his room l 
said he doesn't mind keeping bis doors closeo 
and added, "It's not lite Ie bas to be perfectly 
quiet." 
The general consensus seems to be that the 
intensive study floors are providing serious 
stmlents with an atmosphere favorable to them 
and maybe necessary to their academic success. 
Gasser said be hopes to find tha. study floor 
st'.Jdents receive bigher grades in research to he 
conducted at the end of the semestel'. He said 
that because of the apparent approval of most of 
the 190 students living on su;!fo; !loons. an ad-
ditiunal study noor may he ad<a'\J to ~ch of the 
higb-ri§ cronns on east campul next :teat. 
Gasser favors this gradual incl'\.'8Se so that the 
noon can be naturally filled by stuc».. ..... ~ who opt 
for them rather than having to direct students to 
study noon just to fiD them up. 
Are SIU students interested only in partying? 
Evidently not, if the apparently successful 
study noon continue to grow in number. This 
would indicate students are equally interested 
in serious academic work. 
It is up to University Housing to provide 
students witb an appropriate atmospbere for 
studying. The' advent of strictly-en!on:ed study 
floors is a commendable effort to meet students' 
needs. 
,..--------------,,1 
~ ~~~!~oreyou write 
Several hundred me."bers of the APME gather\'I(f in writing truly matters. I was w'IIJSual1y fortunate in 
New Orleans last week to take the lI'8ters and to ~k. this regard. As a young reporter, I came early to the 
among other things ... 'wild ways to improve tb.' wry tueelage of Chari .. H. Hamilton. dty editor and 
writing in American newspapers. Tw.~ or three points later managing editor of the Richmond News Leader. 
of general applicatioo might usefully be passed along. Ham had started as a sports writer. whim is a great 
APME stands for Associated Press Managing apprenticeship in the prose art. and hal:! "lOVed to the 
Editors. Most of the members are old geezers getting ':Ity desk in the late 1930'5. 
a little long in the tooth. relics of the glorious days of In those days I was much given to the ranch-house 
gref?tl eyeshades and rimfire Underwoods. but some of sentence: my '1ubord~nate c1a~3es. like bedroom 
them are young bucks who prattle on about the wings. tended to rar..lble on and on. One day Ham sent 
marvels of video terminals and computerized me a s~1 ?~~nl_ Th.is was the present: 
tYpektting. They shore a common afflictIon: Their -. - ....... . 
races bear mar~ of !tuffering that even the best gin "Those interesting objects." he said in an ac-
wiU never smooth a",ay. And their anguish. to hear companying note. "are known as periods. You do not 
them teU it. gets worse witt;. every passing year. !l4'ern hi re well acquainted with tMm t ... p you eo 
1be pain emerges {rom the copy they are caJl4'd try. r_. YOiI wiD find tM key that prod_ them ... 
upon to edit day by day. Young reporters. it is said. the bottom row (i your typewriter, down toward the 
arrive i" their city rooms iU equipped for tbe job at right-hand end." 
hand. Their sentences wander off in all directions: I pass my brother Hamilton's gift alOCl to ev~ 
their spelling is only so-so: their sense 01 organization writer who has trouble ~tting into a piece of copy. AU 
is seldom very keen. And it is not only the neophytes of us have those mornings. The sluggard mind cannot 
",110 cause despair: many experienced repo,r.en also be moved. One studies the ceiling. Nothing therfo. 
are struck in pedestrian paths of pro!e COIJ'lposltion SilenUy one prays for inspiration. The m'JSes are out 
What to do? Saul Pelt one of the AP', mOllt gifted to lunch. But the clock m~·Qt t'!'!. A tf<>adline ap-
writers, ventured an observation. 1be problem. M proac:hes. What to do" ThIS 'JSually wori.s: Grind out 
said. is not so much a pe:oblem of poor writing itS it is a one short sentence. Then grind out a second. If you are 
problem of poor thinking in the first place. His ff' ha the ct of f 
cn· ..... - bas a~ ... Gtl·on not only to n -.....oper·s 5U enng a ngover. a cree Ing even one ~.. -- ---....- short sent':nce ~'des relief. Besides. the short 
city room bue to government offices and t"OI'- ._-' ot r t to et ta gled"ts I porate headquarters. Too many writers la\BJCh Into &en"",,, .. IS n e y g n 1D I own c umsy 
their first paragraph with only the logiest notion of feet. 
-",here they will wind up in the last. Pett is auite right: Organization. precision. clarity-these are three 
A few minc,es invested in organization. before a won! virtues of readable prose. To these one mig"t add a 
is written. can pay nice dividends later on. &euse of cadence, a sense 01 imagery. a feeling for 
Jack Cappon. another of the AP's grizzled ....... -.;01'5. simile and metaP.hor. Writing is hard work. but It is 
not "s touldt as It often is made nut to be. The oath aiUi.::'~ a different salient. In his view, ~he most toward better writiDR lies C'hiefi7e in a love Of the 
common rault is the imprecise word. A writer carl DO 
more be a little bit imprecise he said. than a wontan language. Wilt)oot tru.l abiding af ection. a reporter's 
can be a little bit pregnant. He advised the assembled task is mere dr<Jdgfl'). If the AP's managing editors 
thei will cultiv.l!e an appreciation of the good sentence-managing editors to bear down on 'r training in the one. good, muscular sentence!-in time ttir city 
semantics. And this was sound advice. too. room troubles will cure them~'''es. 
My own counseJ. for whatever it may be worth. was 
for the editors to create an atmosphere in which good -I C, 1971 Washington S!.\r Syndicate. Inc. 
How to survive on $20,()()() a year: Quit your job 
8J ArduIr IIIppe 
On an autmnn evening in 1984.. Felicia Frisbee 
checked the figures in the family bOOget a second 
time. sighed and turned to her husband. Fred. 
"I'm afraid you're ~ng to have to quit your job, 
dear." she said. "We SImply can't afford it anEGre." 
Fred put down his papPI' and frowned. "We ve been 
all through this a dozen times," he said. 
"1 knovt-," said Felicia, "be.!! with last week's In-
crease in Stt....ial Security taxes. they're IIOW 
withholding fit,71UO more per year tban you make. 
We're rollmg in debts." 
"But 1 cant Clj'Jit, Felicia. What would I do witbout 
something to .oak forward to f!Yer'J week-tiJle 
Friday?" 
"Really. Fred, 72 percent 01 the work force is 
unemployed. If they can lead lives 01 leisure, so can 
you." 
''Those welfare bmns! I can't heJp it if Ih--,'re too 
poor to work. As the President says. 'Life is unfair.' 
Besides. I've spent 18 years workins up to tbi8 great 
job and I'm not givillfl it up IIOW." 
P~~'DlriW ~~ IMC 
"What's 10 great about it'!" 
"Well. for one thing, I get five weeks' paid vacation 
annually." 
"But, Fred. it', costing '-& $:'.0.000 a yeer." 
"ADd that's another tbina: "".000 !-y~ job8 don't 
grow OIl trees W~lld lOU Daye me give up my eom-
pany parllilll space'" 
"You can park in front 01 the b'!''''I!.'' 
"It's not lhe same. Tha'. woukl be like maldng 
penonaI phCJne calls at home. Or hI~ around the 
WllteI'eooler. Heck, we M't even bave a water eooIer 
hP.re to ban@ around. And if we did. who would 1 bans 
around it with'!' BaIides you, 01 comwt, dear." 
"You just Jtke g~Dg Oll( for Iuncllevery da,." 
"Are you referrill. toO my dreary btamesa Iundtes! 
Next you'll be ':iyinJ that I en~ thoae awful 
':lIristmas offtCfJ parties. 01' that tenible tu;inesa 
convention I M'W'e to '0 to every fear in La. VcgM." 
". think you re just heiDI seUisb.Do you realize I 
haven'l bad II new drese in ages simply because you 
0..:. OIl tbrowin8 away $20.000 a year on that lilly 
job." 
"Now. wait a mh'IUte, Fell-;:ia. There are sa~. 
Who else would mail out our Olristmaa cards? Wl.-e 
else woulo we get free stationery? And bow could I t:dI 
all tb!:;;e d.aritiea 1 Dve a~ aM office if I dido't have 
an office to give atf" 
..... ou know W!rf well. Fred Frisbee. that if you 
wanted to be • ,DOd provider'. you'd quit you,- job an 
the spot and lie Brouna the bouIIe all day the .ay other 
busbandI do:' . 
"ALL RIGHT!" All riRllt. We'D cunpromiae. (11 
take a Ie!a important. lowly, SlO.OOIHI-yeer job." 
''Ob, Fred, a demotion! Let's ceiebrllte. Just. ~~ 
II we mortgage the bouse, we'U be able to bane CIlJ UDW 
)'C"'te 65 and you retire." 
"I ~ ha!'d1y wait. There', one \Atcb, though_" 
"What's that?" 
"If they rai':.; die Social Security tax one more lime 
to proviile for our old age. we'U never make it. It 
~yright CbronIcle Publisbinfl Co. 1m_ 
! • 
'Letters 
SID turns back on o£f<ampus students 
As I re-.dI the utieJeconcerning code violators in the 
Nov. 1 D.E.. • had to laugh 8t the way the 
Univen.:t)' was .nade to look so pious and just. The 
.... tiele Iet\ .:::! ~~ common disciplinary action used 
fr~t1y by &he .\merican Investment and Realty 
Co. ~ off ...... mpus . 'Univenity-approved" homing. 
That IS: they don't lib- you. they evict~. 
And ~ they go tbrou.:dl the UniVersity? No, they go 
throug.~ thec:om-ts.ln tbeevent that you should decide 
to fight P!~ in the courts, let me warn you that past 
lerlanta have last. '"bey might even sue you for double 
rent and any legal fees which they have incun-ed. I: nd 
'robat do you think the tTniversity does while its fresh-
men are being proeecuted! Nothing. I lmow: it'. 
happening to me. 
In the past month, 1 have spent almeat ss much time 
on the phone and in the students' att"mey'~ office as 
1 have in my classes. I have aliena~ mY1lelf f~ 
any dorm ac:tivitieol, walked in constant reaa- tnat I 
might get caught coughing past quiet hours. and 
have been worrying mysell over what to do if they 
should win-
Why are they taking such drastic measuM'!o'! Was I 
seUing drugs? Did 1 steal a stereo, break :a window. (II' 
beat up an R.A,? No. I (suppmoedly) violated quie~ 
hours. used "excessive abusive" la'i!!Ua~e. and was 
even reported "seen calT)'ing an alcoholic beverage" 
from one room to another in my pocket. Itt such per-
Mcution and harassment in line with the crime of 
which I've been accused? I will have my day in 
COUJ'\. I am not claiming to be fighting for some 
gFe"t ",. noble cause. nor am I making a plea for 
s:,mpati>' i just couldn't sit back and let the Univer-
sity be Juilt up as some great p'lAeCtor of justice. 
They a,~rove housing (or incoming freshmen's 
"benefit, hire "qualified" R.A.s for the freshmen's 
"own good." and then dismiss any problems saying. 
"It's private housillR." 
And even thoug .. !.he students'attorney's office has 
been a great help to me, its power is limited since the 
attorney's cpnlrad doesn't allow her to sue the 
University.' So I, and others like me, are pushed 
around like helpless oo.wns of a thoughUess SOCiety. 
I am not an angel, but I am not a terrorist. 
The University forces you into their approved 
housing. and then when you need some backi~, the 
only back they give you is theirs. as they tum It on 
you .. ..1 dismiss your problems with their "flawless" 
system. 
Robert P. Rosenbaum 
Freshman, Theater 
Fellow Africans should work for unity, not dissension 
Permit me to comm~t on the lettl~r 01 Nov. 3 in 
your paP"', "Former ISC ~residtont doesn't ~ak for 
all international students, (rom Gad AJuke. I know 
that English is a fOl'f'ign languaae ,,. Mr. AJuke and 
to me. But it appears that he has not learned it wen 
enough to use it fo~ making public written 
statements. Languagt' can unite as ~U as divide 
people. and when one uses it to aooea) to the 
c::tive emotiortS, that can lead to oreaking the 
of f~hip among iJKemational students on 
campus. 'Che charactt"r behind such language and 
the mrAives behind such writing are questionable, 
Whea I respoMed to the questions asked me during 
the interview with the student writ~r.1 expressed ml 
personal opinion on the issues. The reporter dldn t 
ask me to make the statements as president 01 the 
African Students Association or as president 01 the 
ISC. It seems to me that (and piek.inI on Irrelevant 
__ ..... Dllthin8 ____ co de wtlll u.. . 
polJtJclll offices I held), Mr_ Ahdre diqui8ed under 
the title 01 an ofI1c:e a personal attack 00 my per-
tonality, borne country and govenunent. 
Mr. AluJre knows that it was either a misprint or a 
mistake on the part of the reporter to .~fer to me. as 
a Nigerian. But if he likes to ~ himself t~ think 
that 1 long to be a Niger-taR. let him please himself 
since this has nothing to do with mv own opinion of 
Nigt'ria as an African nation. African nations have 
common problems and it is unpatriotic for Africans 
to discredit or insult fellow African Fnvernments 
beca .. :"'~ theY claim to have better ~. As an 
AfrICa.' whitt is wrong with my support for the 
dt'monstrl\tion by CARE allllinsl the SlU 
~ru~~~fd ti:.r:~h ~t~tat!~!i. M~I~ r.~ 
doesn't understamt the use of the expression' "to be 
biken for granted." 
Rl'Karding the Iranian studt'nts' problems on cam-
pus, I do not see how trying to get the Iranian 
studenl$ to unitt' ill ~Il impediment to democracy; in 
fact, it hastens it. I can lell from Mr. AI\!ke's inap-
propriate inft'rf".nce5 his abysmal ignonrJlce or the 
whole issue. Rt.-garding the insult to m~. "nd to my 
home government and head of state, a person like 
Mr. AlIIke. Who claims to champion internatiOll8\ 
1ibert7. ~~II by b..-kin« it. 
":-!::;J~::" a.lrri::n::,.; ",:' ~~:.:;1 ... mu:.:: 
unity and people like Mr. Afu.ce still have a kmg w~y 
to go to uildristand both international Ia<lgrJage use 
and diplomacy to help Africans achieve that ~~I. 
Joseph Ngong .... u.;!..~ 
Graduate. LinguisticS 
Talk on 1mgbt side' of human oddities lacked sensitif..;ity 
M'.::!' reading "Aufhoi' Shows BriJthter Side of 
Human G...~ties and '].'heir Liws" by Rick Asa iD the 
Nov. 1 D.E., I reit U>e reviewer in large measure 
misrepresented the tone and conteot of the Frederick 
Drimmer presentation Oct. 21 at the Student Center. 
ASlI accentuated the positive aspects of the program 
while ignoring its negative aspects, As a result, 1 feel 
~peDed to ex,lI'e5S my own perc:ept1ODS of what 
transpired. . . . . 
First, I ml.,o,~ ~! ISSue With the revIeWer who 
states that Drirrm«, "looks at tho!:e people with 
compassion alY: admiration" whom he portrayed as 
"human oddj. .. .es. .. Indeed. Drimlller saw a few of 
these individuals HYing lives approaching some form 
of normalcy with close personal relationshIps and 
fulfilling wOrk. but the vast ~ajority of them were 
cift'lS f!l'rfonners who c.pttalDl'd on. rather than 
"defied' (as Asa ~), prejudice. ' 
Drimmer neglectea:- .to deal in .any ~~i!icant 
degree with the indigmtle5 ~ the d~ma.:JOI1 m-
dividuals who deviate P.t\YSJcaUy from what IS con-
sidered to be "normal' must endure. It is this 
discriJRinatiol.. that. ~ likely! drove. thP 18-
dividuals he oescribed tnto ~ tind of bves they 
~1:::::~:!r!I~' emotional and intellt>etual 
e'fo!-'..enl5 in the lives of his "human ~ities." but for 
~.e most part he presented these indivw~ioo as 
[)()()NES8UR'( 
freaks Co bP. laughed at or, perhaps. in his kinder 
moments. ():tiEd. He told nume~ ~nec:dot~ whIch 
demonstrated his lack ~ _IU~lty. During the 
question and answer sessIon. he ef\tJced the audit:ttce 
to stay for U .... "teaser" which .:onstSted of the most 
grotesque homan odditf. of them all: "the ugliest 
woman in the world.' Many members of the 
. aud 'nee ",acted to such jokinf{ and {lIppancy WIth 
IaUf!,o..ter, 8Jt·~:-.. ti!!g ... ~her 'human oddity." 
Drimn:",,( s ITrequet'l\ suggestiNIli that h~.' ·ve.ry 
~181 people might be thinkIng and feeling an-
dividuals were aU but bloth.--d out by hIS sen-
sationalistic format and insensitive- superfKial;ty. 
When carried to its logical c:ondusk .... such a me,.-
talit.Y would result in the exhlbitl"~ •. beforo an 
audience. of any individual whose phYSical ".~ mt'llta! 
characteristics cause that individual to devIate from. 
the "norm," how ever that norm L13Y be defined at 
~':i:..e'individual with a physical disability 1 rmd 
thi.~ or anything closely resembling it. ~lly of-
ferlsive. I hope that the issues I have raised here WIll 
neYer again acbit."Ye prominence ~t SJU ~r.h is. we 
mlllio1 remember, an educational IIIStJtUtJon. 
Chris Ethier 
~tant Coordinator 
Specialized Student Servictos 
by Garry TrudeaiJ 
Despite many violations, 
dorm laundry contract 
not enforced by SID 
As resid~ts of East Campus. we are deJlendent 
upon tl1..: University (as our landlord) lor the 
correcfon of problems that may occur in our donn. 
Howe-.·er, the problem that this letter adctrTsl.es 
seerr3 to be widespread in on-campus dorms. This 
prot,tem is inoperable laundry equipment. 
BeCore our washing machine .... ·as fIxed Thursday. it 
had been broken for over two weeks, causing us 
considerable hardship and In.:onvt.nience. Wt' were 
forced to wash our clothes downtown. Any attempts 
to wash our clothes on another floor not only intruded 
upon the rights rri tile resider.ts of that floor. but mav 
have resulted in having our clothes locked m thP 
laundry room. 
It IS our understanding that the contract 51P 
Ilt'gofiated with the laundry equIpment SU~Jpl;eN 
stip'Uatt'S '''at if a washer or dryer "annot bt, 
repaired within 24 hours, it is to be replaced with a 
machine that is opt.>rable. Wl' would like to know: 
what has happt'ned here at 51 (; th~1 a rontract suel! 
as this Oft(' is not enforced'.' 
Pt'ter LeVor; 
Junior. Biolq;cical Sciences 
Edit .. ', Note: nil leiter .. , slped by ... other 
Mae Smilla resldeDII, 
Kilpatrick's view of 
blacks' struggle in 
South Africa is immoral 
'IOU might say that the editorials of Jamt'S. J 
Kilpatrick pres~t a thot'r,ht·provolung alternatJvt' 
view to the excessivel:; permil>sive. exces!Hvl'ly 
I!hera) p6'iition. 1 find his usual rosition. however. to 
be usually Ji*:.::::ting, loaded Wltb spec10us sweet 
rt'asonableness. OiPfantly salted with "1iItlt'·known 
historical facts." and pious and rifoteous about man's 
na,~I.:n!.f:::l!r:e -! ~:!-,,~n~ ........,: .. 
after .... "h lias CHeft the l1nJted sa.t_ 37U yea ... Ie 
r~ ~- have come from Janestown."so w'l!' are 
'M' black South Africans in such a hurry? His 
reasoning on this issue is not only immoral and 
replIttnant, it's also abnut as ICJgical as explaining to 
your children that it tooit man 100.000 years to perfect 
the • .'heel. so why are the) in !Sueh a rush to have a car 
to drive? 
There's a world of sensitive editorialists out there in 
newspaperland to choose from. Why this one? 
Charles Parish 
Department of Linguistics 
Drive for United Way 
backed by ample support 
Thanks to yOU it worts .. .fur all of U!'. This is ~(I H'od;~ 
all the orga';jzations and bUSinesses that partidpa'~; 
in the 1m Student United Way Drive. Although WI! .iil 
not I'""ieve our goal 01 S1.500, this drive was mort 
SUC\ . iul due to your time and support. The amount 
c:oU@\.:.ed {rom SIU students totaUecfr.19, an inereast 
01 S300 from past campaigns. 
This money will be added to the overall goal 01 
180.000 that wiD be reacMd in the C.arbondale UnitK 
Way Drive. Sixteen deferent BJencies liR AeG: 
Alternatives, Synergy. Youth Service 8m'eau and Hill 
House wiD be allocated funds from the Uniled Way 
Appreciation is extended to Btr'weiser-Venegoni 
()j!ltributing Co. in MII(ph~b.lI'O lor donalula .' 
bumppr i'OOi table, which will bt> awardt'd to N('('lv 
Tower,{\!, the highest collection. Thank.'1 alS() 10 JCo" 
F..:!'It and Am' l..iqoors Cor the!lnap and kptltuhs IIIP'\" 
donat~ for the dntE wa~. which ht'lpPd iJK'n-a~ IIw 
amfll'.m raiSPd dunntl the driYf'. 
A spedal thanks is directed to the students ~'ho 
voluntce.-ed to cam~ign for the United W~Y: door·.to-
door and .lSSisted WIth the flrst M.O.V.E.-UrulPd \\a~ 
Dog Wast •. The followin. or(!anizatioli5 deserv(' 
special recognition for tht-ir ener'f(Y: Nl'C.'ly ~O\IS(' 
Counril, A)J)ha Phi Omega, Alpha Tau Om~a, Sl~ma 
Tau Gamma, Bald .... 1n Han. Brown Hall. Fl'It.'I Hall. 
the Sigma Rho Pledge Class and !tIt' Alpha Ciamm;1 
DPlta Pledge Class. Also, the tini'd noor. Sf'! I~ 
residenls should he rommended for Spnnsorlll/o! Ihfo 
very successCul slaVE' SClIe whkh collected OVl'r SI~'1 
for it ... llnited Way DriW'. I hope that f'Vf'rYntlf' Will 
continue to sllpflllft the t'nitt'd Way "riVI' • .-. f!1turf' 
c8onpail(ns wilb funds and voluntl'C.'r5. 
Pam l.uttmtors. Coordinator fll M ft V 1-: 
t Mobilizationnf Vnlun, ...... 1m",! '. 
a.tI ...... ~~ Whl~"., 
By.,..."'" 
IbtrW*" 
While most students WIItd! TV, 
play "bill kid" game 01' go to bars 
'!M~;:;:.~~:::t 
out 01 straight jaclms.. 
DWblo is David ~hing during 
hi~ ~Iar hum~ ~~ as 
II juniOl' in economics. buI wbeo the 
shadows come out aDd the c:urtaiD 
goes up be dona his black tllltedo 
with white Cloves aDd white bow tie 
aoj proc:ffds to mystify his 
a1idierrce 'with various magical 
bIOtW, bIIIL."<! oown from the old 
masta1l of magic. 
".W YCMIi t.idI are fuc:inated 
WiI.h magic, my fascination has 
r-mJaiDe<! witll me to the point 01 
studyir.g magK lleriously," Cushing 
.. ..:1. 
CIAIhiDI studied under Bill Dua-
~~~~~...;~ 
II1II1 variowI ~ magic.... fOl' 
ai.out two :Jean mid hal performed 
semi1'fOlessiooally fill' the past 
thn!e years. 
CushiNr has pat tlJ8fther a 45-
minute show lIIillg stage illusions. 
aD "escapologist" trick aDd otber 
-ud magic. 
"Magic: shows ill the lMD's ~ 
oftea two-bour eflnlvapnr_ iD 
which magiciaal iiIre Howard Thur-
stOll, who I did was the best. used 
mougb ecpllpment to flU IeVel'U 
00s cars IlII a train. Tbe most time 
]OU c:.n gL"t CID a TV shoW today ill 
"bout 1S miDutes," CuIhinI said. 
"I think n,. II an extension 01 
n-ter, that is magiciam should be 
r':::' ~dl:-:f!:S:::':' 
haDd triclla." he added. 
Cusbing nid tbe advent 01 
telmsioa destrot .. ~ a lot 01 the iD-
terest aDd iDtrigue magicianl used 
to hold. 
''To be effectWe. a magicians 
needs a sUr. aDd a IiYe audience. 
Tbet'e bas beeII a receIIl surte iD 
pllllUlarity for magic acts, mostly 
In=SI!I 
"I don't do miracles. 





.. 1ohn Talbot featured Thursday •
1" ..... 
, ',. 11.0 
""-=:'~IIf~~~~ = :::. ~tt~r ~ ~::.d ~~~~ 
a f~ eoncert Thursday III the produce;! alld played every I~ 
StUIIeDt Center KomaR Room at I atrument oa each of the lateat 
p.m. album'l teD IODla, Talbot playa 
falbot gave up the counten:ulbn IUltan, t.njo aad dobra. 
~tecl COUIIlry-I'ock millie 
Ol Muon Profit wben tbe IrouP The record eompallY for whicb 
clia~nded ill 1972. He bal aince 1'IIlbot recorda, Sparrow Records. 
beca.me a performer In lbe (olk- aDo ~ a record by Talbott 
'OIpe1 traditioll, His concert .I. anel bil brother, Terry, retitled. 
~ by Stude!lta far Jesus. "11Ie 1'o!1bot Brotben, fUbom/' 
Talbot baa reJeued two albums iD 
ble 1010 career. Tbe firat, "John It was with hta bnltber Terry that 
Mid\ae. Talbot," .. reJeued iD Talbot formed M8IOIl ?nIfit iD 1_. 
'Sick' writer talks here 
(CCI1T1rwed from Page n 
O'Donoghue said be enjoyed the 
spontaneity 01 live TV. After WIIt-
clwlg Jomny CarsCJD', yearly "Ed 
Arne. ba&chet-in-the'i:rotch" 
blnoper on Frida, nigbt, 
O'OoooPUl! wrote the famous 
"3NL" parody where JoIm Behalbi 
c:bopa ,!!II ';h".'!h 01 the fllUft CID the 
target to bits aad it _ performed 
IiYe CID the air the DeSt night. 
"You'". got to keep pual:iag 00." 
he said. referring to the deciaioaa to 
retire lUCIa n!IMar fea~ as 
"Emil, LiteUa,.. and "The 
CaaebeMa," addiDI"You ca't jail 
Iodl ill tllOle eIeaIeIda, J'OU have to 
keep 1OillC, always ... ,. 
aametbbC -." 
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Tonight at 7 and 9 
Student Cer.ter 
A,""tortt"" 
' ........ : .... 7:" ... 
SGAC Video Celebrates Communicc·tions Week! 
.... ~."-"., 
,~ , .. TV Advertiafq 
,.,. t ,r GoIdftftn 
.~Jtlald ... oJA 
PraicMnt 
~." ..... II 11 __ -4 More Yea,. 
, ~ ,,"omm 1ft Media 
IIIIJftC1P",erd a,.._ JiW!~ol A 
P,aideilt 
.rW.y ....... n 
'~4Ifore Yea,. 
.~Ma'li ... o/A 
p,..iMltt 
~''''''''t '&"~M4Jtf ... oJA 
P .... ideftt 
All", ~am5 sf/own .... in th. Vid4l'O Lou",4l'-4th Floor Studem Center 
I 
Michael O'Donoghue, Saturday Night liw writer speaks 
as pert of the communications week program. 
Live, from SID, it was 
'Mr. Mike' Monday night 
APPLICAtIONS NOW .. NO ACCIPnD 
fUll n. POSITION Of IOAC 
11IAYlLlOU1DOCMIIIICIIIAtION COMMm'II 
Th. Studenf Gowm",",",Acfhrltles Counc"1s now 
s .. idng Q QUfJllfl!Hl SIU student to s.",. as cha,,.. 
person of Its TIAWlJOUTDOOll RECREAT.ON 
COMMITTEE. This person will be ~ponslb'. 101' 
estab"shlng and ~~notfng a ~",'I-bolonced 
progrom of trIps and Ot.,tdoOI' recreotlono' programs 
'or the SIU studen' body. 
ThIs cho'tpenOlt will organlz. a comm."" of 
voIunteel's to ;..icJn and Imp'emen' the progroms and 
will.,. i.sponslble fOI' all "nonces of .... ~mf"" 
IncludIng .... preparoffon of u Iwdge' proposa' lar 
nexf yeor. It Is desfred tftot all applicants hove some 
:::perItrnce In progrommlng and 0 basic knowledge 0' troveI Opportunities and oyo"obI. outdoai' 
NSGUrCft. All app"COftIs must be fullll,.,. students 0' S,U-C and ma'ntoln a GPA of of leos, 2.00. 
A .... I~ .... More ......... fl ... 
........... 1" .... 
I ........ "--••• ~ ... W ................ CIinter 
'Oh, God' too funny to be true 
_!d. 
Probl~ml arise when Land~rs 
::=e:~~t~~eo~d 
other :~natiCl hound him. On~ 
woman p'ellds with him sexU,lUy. 
"Give me your lDiden staff." 
'To Landen amazement. G;>d 
admits h havinl made a few 
mistate.. For instanc:e, God says he 
made avocado pill too biB. 
God is aIIo a pt'Or I)Ieller a be 
prOYM when he sends Landers a 
letter uvimr he bas been granted an "intmfri",~ 
Oue 01 the more subtly hUDI_ 
scenes shows God's convenoation 
with Landers reduced to ban,ilty. 
After Landers cu" himself sba\1D1, 
God tella him to put dry to\let p&p!!r 
on the cut. "Dry," says Landers to 
Ibe All·knowing. "Are you Alre'!" 
La=r'~:,::i:' ~ iatosa~ 
not for lunacy but for slander. God 
appears on bis behalf and. in order 
to prove~. decides to perform 
a miracle. God t_ to the judge 
and _ys. "PtdI: a card. " 
It is durI .. the trial ~"IC"" th~ 
th~ movie 10IIIeS some 01 Its dramallC' 
impact. Like "Miracle on !blrh· 
Fourth Street," the climax of "oil 
God" takes place in a courtroom . 
l;nlike "Miracle". "Ob. God" reliH. 
1B1~ri!y. 00 the su~tural 
to let the hero oIf the judicial hook 
i(ather than relyinl 00 faith. one of 
the maiD points of the movie. man 
reduces God to a magician to prow 
His existanee. 
After that reductaoo, tile movie 
tunIB al'OUDd and asks the a~ 
to belieYe in God even though He left 
no physkal evidence behind. 
Despite this na. In 101ic. ~be 
movie is one of tho; ; _"ieIl movie of 
the year and bound :') be widely 
seen. Because of Its imminent 
popularity. it should be seeD early 
before too many 01 the fumy linH 
are bard from friends. 
After that reduction. the movie 
turDB around and aks the audience 
to believe in God even though He left 
no physical' evidence behind. 
Despite this fla. ID lv;:ic. tile 
mcme is one 01 the fUllDiest this 
year. and is bound to be widelY 
seen. Because of its imminent 
popularity. it shouid be seen • ..-I! 
before 100 many of the flBlDY lines 
are beard from friends. 
L .... a.ailaltl. Y •• " aro.1MI for parti •• , 
co"f.r."c •• s 0 .. 41 r.c.ptio ... 
Robert & Dale Gorman, Mws. Phone W -4921 
sam ... a." "'OY.I~, 
'IOp.-. to ~ a.m. 
S I donatloa asked at door 
o.;:dllne for Appllcaflon byo/ beer a wlae oal1 
Now. a. ,m s:. 1t.M. neryoae welcome 
'---------------------...... --------------------~~, ~:~~,.i ~ .... ~~,.-,~ .• :"':'.~, .~.'7t:"r "(:(';" ...... i .. ' .-
Daffy E~ ~~. 9, 1977, Page , 
Student default on ISSC; 
state calls war on 'deadbeats' 
CHICAGO lAP} - The st.te of 
IDinois IIIYS It lias declared w.r on 
some 7,@OCt students who b.ve 
defaulted OD '13 milliOD in state· 
insured .... 
The state wiD enlist the aid of 
collection qenc:ies ill odI« .tates 
and wiU ,0 to court If _ry to 
get the deadbeats to pay. state of· 
ficials lilY· 
to~:u..~;,,:!~ 
sbip Commisaioll's studeal loan 
IJI'OIJ'IIm m_ .ttractive to lendinc 
instituta. and to protect tupayen 
fnIm baYiDI to pidt up the tab. 
The st.te wid t.rget 0111, those 
who b.ve ilDOred repe.ted 
telep •. ;",-e ':1Ils .Dd mailinp uIrlJII 
for pa~t. said Ja_ A. G.bler, 
director of paranteed .mea for 
the lIlillOi, St.te Scbol.rsbip 
Comminicm. 
"Some of the def.ul .... ~ are DOW ta 
Odd Squad spurns unemployment 
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, ILL. 
(API··Tbeir name sounds lille 
somethin, out of televisiOD'S new 
faUlineup. 
But the "Odd Squad" Is • _ 
==ru::::.~t:m~~e ~::'.~ 
roUed up thv sleeves and tackled 
public wortls assi,nments in tbis 
Southern lIlinoas City of 15 •• 000 
persons. 
"They assigned us • truell and 
bought five new shoveJs." lft.IIlis 
John Oliver. 21. '''''.t was It." 
Oliver supervis .. tbe team of 
street deparme~t workers who eam 
13.41 bour!: :.attliDl the city" 
~~~Rick Ess. TerTJ 
c-t. Earl Powe and Nic:b F.lr.her. 
all ta their .. and .U 01 rairYiew 
:!e;.y,~.I~li~~ -::~~ afr.id 10 work 
"Tbat', a ,GOd buncb," ,.id 
Kenny to address Audubon 
David Kenny, director of tbe 
~n::i'oa. ~r=e:rttbe ~~ 
IDinois Audubon Society meeting, 
Friday. Nw. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Carbondale Savings ,nd Loan 
AsIociatioD meetq roI'm on Main 
and Poplar streets. 
toK:1u:O'-:. isc:.~ion~er: 
ftntion. is also a politic:al science 
profe!l5Or in ~·U He is currently 011 
leaft from the ctrpartmenl, 
Kenny wtII speak to Audubon 
members and visitors on the 
po\ic~ of conservation IIIId the 
(JDS5ibility of the re'\Urip miDin8 of 
Pyramids Stall! Park. Slit! of • 
r"Cftlt Audubon faeld trip. 
The ~let1 .. Inleresled ill the 
minimizatiOIl of damage If', the 
environmeut. 




.-.t Mr. GootIwrench 
of Ilc. ltulck.OpeI 
STARTS AT 101 LIVE ON: 1~ 
GOLDBVSII 
311 S. ,,, .... ,. AVI •~ .. ~-WlB 
~~ 
1 cu Stereo Coble FM 
AFTER THE CONCERTI 
PENNYSTROH'$ TO THE ',RST 
200 CUSTOMERS WITH CONCERT 
TICKET STUB. 
GAIIBS-PBIZ..'UI 
, •• S'IOWS GOlDIN G ... 
Gu ... til. Go14 
BeerChuC 
De410.UOD CorD ... 
TwtnCoDt .. t 
""ZIS DONATID Ir Ma,,,,'S 
~fLW' 




!/lad" fj),!..' GraD4 OpeD I .. 8peel.l Till Ea4 01 Se._t.r 
lei COLD S'IOWS 0. OL Y DlA~' OM. r • 
All flr, ..... r r ...... • "" • It ••• wi" _" 
,....eII_ .f IC • ....., C.,...,. C ........ , ... 
SvIa, or A lot .f • .,11 C'h" .... ..,.. 
BIGGER 8ANDWlCBBS FOB LES8! 
WIDI 
Z'GGr'S • 
AND MANY MANr MOl. 
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Promoter !lit~es exhibit 
c..; 
on life, events to library 
. A man who spenl much of his life ''This Is Vour Life." and ...... clip-
~~ ~~ '~'\t.:.[.~.1.r .• ~· ..i;.··.:.'.~.1~  :.~.L ... ~ 1.' .. ~.·,: . '; 
years gat~ .support and ftv.1ds historical and cultural informalion ".c -;. 
for the Bald Knob Cross. which.81 about people and businesses in 
completed in 19M. was honored:tt Southern Illinois. •• ' •. 
the receal openinl of an elthibit 00 WiUamene Brown. a librarian 
his biographical matft"iall now on and friend of Pres~)' Who recently 
display in Morris Library, aulhored a book about him titJtod. 
President Warren W. Brandt, Who "You Wiu Never Know What You 
called Presley "Mr. Southern Can Do Until You Try," saId the 
IIhnols." said there ... DO more tiUe represents Presley's 
appl uprate platt- for Pres~'s mes plUlotIophy. 
than ttl the SlU archives. "Wayman Presley enrlCnes the 
gro~nt~:t~a::ri~~~ona =:Sea ~ :=-Wi~.'~ sa!:. 
artifacuo and memorabilia about The book is a vehicle to reach more 
and by Southern IIhnoisall5 now people, she sr.:d becalR' "IL'I a 
held by Morris Library. librarian, I recognize how 1m-
The public e:dlibit about Presley portant it is for students and older 
includes photos of t'OIlStruction of people to read inspirational 
the Bald Knob Cross. letters and materaa! ... 
=~= t&u~~: m~lIO~ no~:~e:t inst~r~;r. ~M~r~':: 
WJldlife. brochures from his tour LibrarY, the Preslev exhibit Will 
business, pictUl"E'S of his featured remain on display throUgh the first 
appearance on Ralph Edwards' part of nellt year. 
Brown Hall tops dorms 
in campus blood drive 
Brown Hall on ThompllOll Point 
has been recognized as the on· 
. campus residence halllhat gave the 
most blood in la:.t week's blood 
drive. 
Residents of Brown Hall con· 
tributed 3S pints of blood. the highest 
pen:-enlale donated accordiRl to the 
=C:;!e0:Jirs~ ~:::Id~'!.ethe 
was !IpOIIIOn!d by the Mobilization 01 
Volunteer Efforts (MvVE I and the 
MissoUri regional Red Crou. 
The recognition was part of a 
contest !!pOIlSOl"ed by the CUltural 
and Ecb:ational Activities Council 
C"dale gets Irise; 
art student shmn 
special otrl group 
The ow\. that ageless symbol of 
wisdom, wiD be the subjed of a 
pedal exhibit in <'II! Student Ceo-
er International LooJnge 
The exhibit. "Nocturnal lmqes, 
Mae Owl IL'I Art OtJjed." is the 
nusiology practicunl project of SlU 
art student Pam Johnson of Oak 
"'ark. It rum from Nov. 110 .. 
The exhibit dcopicts the owl 
hrough a variety fA artforms. It m-
'lodes objects from the priY".M 
!OlIection 01 "'.hnson's miltber, 
Jean Johnsao. 
Quasar. 
II·? ~-----d ~ -'-. ~ 12'~oagonaI 
• 100'lI0 Solid so ... 
"Semc:e M.ser" ChassiS 
• tn-Une Ma:n. Pictv .. 
Tube WIth additIOn" 
pte-focus lens 
.l_~_ 
• Wetghs o;.ty 28 .... 
$275 ... 
(Model WP3420PH 
whi'e plastic cobinej) 
s-.Ice .................. 
eoooIrv 
AND AmJAN..:I ., 
MUIlDAlI I'ItOPPINO CIIma 
CMIONDAt.I. IWNOII 
on Thompson Point, accordinl to 
Scott JORph, advisor of the council. 
He said the eouncil sponsored a 
contest to see which on·campus 
residence haD could contribute the 
moet blood. 
Josepb said Thompson Point 
residents contributed a toral of _ 
=':e:~ ~=i:~::S.:!I = Towen residents contributed 111 
pints of blood. 
Joseph said a travelinl tnlpby and 
certificate have beeD awa!'Jed to 
Brown Hall residents. r.le cer-
tificate WiD Slay. but the trop!ly will 
be used for future blood drives Ito 
commorate other winners. 
e!:;::'to~~r.:~~E. ,:~:I~~,,! 
pinta 01 blood were coUected ill the 
drive. She said about 200 more 
penans had to lie' ~umed away for 
medical reasoll5. 
Many people who didn't live blood 
volunteered their time doilll other 
:i:r.I~i:Dwi:t:: r~:d;= 
haUs. fraterniti_ and sororities 
donated a k)t of time and u-orlt. abe 
said.. 
'., U. 'D8i1y ~ ~ 9\ 't9t7 
unlversi\ V bank 
of carbondale FDIC 




'nIe Sludeat £moiranmeat Center 
(SEC) 18 JpcIIII«inI a IIeries 01 
-- cIurtn(l Novunber in c:on-junL'boD with "Enerv and ED-
VironmeDtaI Aware- Month." 
SEC President Rob Dunlavey 
_Id the goal 01 the ft'eIIIS 18 ''co 
provide the studenta 01 SlU lind 
peoplf' of Car~,dale wltb 
education 011 a vet'!' In.'portant and 
c:oatnm!nial ii1Iue." He added that 
be wanta SEC to ~I .. me myths 
.bout energy. 
~a:~'~::r. ::: 
attempt to C*Bider all sides CIl the 
enero pre ~Iem equally. He added 
that the public IbouId be aware of 
not only the and 
technological aspects of energy 
cli!r.~~iee. but the lIOCio\ofieIU and ethical __ IL 
A debate eDlitiPd "EnergJ Pathf 
for li~ Future" will be held at 
7: 30 •. m. Nov. 14 in Browne 
Auditorium. It will foe.. on the 
need Cot • enerf1 stratqy for the 
DOt 50 years. 
gp.ak.ers at the debate will in-
clude Leonard Koch. the president 
oflUinols Power; Brian C~, • 
National Academy of Sc:i~l'Cn 
11l~ber. Lyle SendIein. the direc-
tor of SIll's Coal Extl'llCtioo and 
Utilization Center and Skip Laitrw!r, 
the director of an Iowa enefl~ 
project. 
Another ~am, "Cynics, Mar-
tyrs and tile ~l1lportant;.. of 
Energy ... , is the topic or a lecture 
by Peter Penner or the University 
or Illinois Relleareh Group at Ip.m. 
Nov. 10 in the Saline River Room or 
the Sluder' , .enter. 
Goldsmith's 
(fl09/NfI OUTI 
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Recreation Building to receive 
landscaping, new playing field 
By Mk_eI PaIeUs 
8&"aCWrtler 
The Recl"Mtioo Buildin&', land-
ICllpe II ~ec1 to UDdergo major 
dllU\I- m tile oat two or Ibree 
w~~Iu!. accordinl to William C. 
Sl~ver. dlr~tor of Intramural· 
~aticllal sports. 
The Univenity, tIIrouIh B~q;r'. 
=:;J~~t!:.\'~~.::: 
trees around tb~ front and re~. 
areas Ii the buildiJI8. "U _ linIer 
Iny lonl~r." Bley~ Hid. "the 
'ktivities 
Law" Psyehiatry, meetinl •• a.m.-5 
p.m .• Stud~nt Center Second 
Floor. 
SGAC Lectures. N_ Copyright 




SGAC Film. "Long. Long Trailer." 7 
.. 9 p.m .. Student Center Video 
LourtIIe. 
VIdeo. T1Ipe. "Making 01 a 
Presidftll. .. 8 p.m., Student Center 
Video l.ounge. 
Shawnee Mountaineers. ':30-10 
pm. Student C~nter Ballroom C. 
Graduate Recital. Tracy Jones. 
percussIon. 8 p.m., Home 
Economics Auditorium 
Mason and Loggins. 8 p.m .. Arma. 
Student Senllt~. m~eting. 7 p.m .. 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
Cbess Club. meeting. 7 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Room D. 
Little Egypt Grotto (Cavers) 
meeting, '·10 p.m.. Home 
Economics 102. 
Pi Sigma EpsiJoIl. me«ing. 7-9 p.m., 
~tudent Ct'IIter Ac:ti'rily Room A .. 
Cbristians Unlimited. luncb~n. 
nOOll·l p.m .. S:.udelll Ceoter Troy 
Room. 
SIMS. meetill8. 7:3C-! ;'.81., Student 
C~nter Activity Room C: 
interFraternity Council mMing. 7· 
'·30p.m., Student Center MisIMJurt 
Room. 
!Vcr. mMing. DOOII·l p.m .• Student 
Centf'l' Activit) Room a. 
En, ironmental ANiol\. Party. 
m~ting. &-7 p.OI .• Studenl Center 
.'('tivity Room ·a. 
E!lgmel'ring Club. meeting. 7·9 
p.D' . N~ers B 440. 
Egyph"n Divers. meeting. ':30-7 
p.m .• P,,!\iam Pool. 
FFA. m~ting. 7·9 p.m .• Stu~ent 
Center Kaskaskia Room. 
Free School. bee keeping, 7:30-8:30 
p.m .. Hom~ Economics •. 
Free School. German Intermediate 
Class. 7-9 p.m .• ~'bam 305. 
HiII~l. Jewish Womens' Group •• 
p.m., 715 S. Univenity. 






All you can eat 
Mexican Plate 
planlinll R8IIOD will be over." Ac· 
cording to Dwayne Schrod~r, tbe 
engineer in charge. the contour 01 
the land will reamin tbe .am~. 
-vinI the diMing 01 the soil and 
Ipplialtioo Ii the lop soil to be do~ 
=.:. coa::u n: ~~:::: 
UDivenity. 
"110 tbe rear entranee 01 tbe 
~ ~:I;::~u!~e~!i:; 
1M lower lefti at t.'Je building. The 
cIesip II identical t;o 1M front en' 
trance. enabliDl students to SO 
right to 1M recreational (aciliu. 
011 1M lower IneL 
in addition. constnrtioo of a 124-
car pam", lot is plaaned to s~rt in 
lwo or three w~~ks. according to 
Bleyer. The klt lreateet at the rHr. 
will l'UII the length Ii the building 
aad will be covered with cruel for 
the willler. It wiD be blacktopped 
when the _tiler permits. r!eyer 
said. The entrance to the lot wiD be 
from Marion Street. relieYing much 
:..the~~= f=,~~ "I~be much more coavlenllor 
the students who live 011 lbatlide at 
town." 
BIeyer alao said tMt ~iilD 
of a 711C1'e intnmural playiDe field 
II plauned to begin ill two or three 
weeb and will be located e.t 01 
the 12kar parkiDIJ lot under con' 
struI:tioo. The fields will be much 
U\e thole around tbe Arena. 
''Tb.._ wiD not be any field per-
Planentlf, designated for spec:if"lC 
activity, • BIeym" said. Becauw 1M 
=: =::::u~.: := 
~ is bopinI to _ 1M 
fields next faIL 
Just press one button. 
With Polaroid's One Step. 
Save 3.92 on 
Polaroid'. One Step 
-Motorized and fully automatic 
-The least .xpensive way to get beautiful 
SX·70 pictures that develop in minutes 
right before your ~es 
eAim-ond·shoot convenience (no focusing) 
-outdoor pictu .... from 4' to Infinity: flash 




Deadline for applicUitlon 
for Graduc:tlon for 
May 13, 1978 Is 
FRIDAY 
JANUARY 20, 1978 
3:30 p.m. 
Applications MUST be 
re'turned to the OffIce of 
Admissions and Records 
Sale Ends Saturday 
Save 2.13 on 
The Minute Maker 
Land Camera 
eTakes big 3'1. "x .. 'I • .. and economical 
3'1. "x3-3/S" 6O-second color pictu .... 
-You set the distance 
rfiR~~9.n 
$4.50 
ncludes taco. burrito. enchilada 
tamale. lice. mrIed beans 
~~~. . 




.1.' , .... liabIe. 
Don't forget the ne'N 
Veletarian Dinner for 
onlY$3.7S 
Open Mon. ·Fri. at 2 p.rn. 
Sat. & Sun. ilt 3 p.m. 
Call us for prtvateparties. 
Private rooms available. 
The&n-d. 
Acros~ from the M'boro 
Cuurthouw 684·3470 
._--------_ .... ,;: '" 
Polarolcl Type 1" 
Polacolor 2 '" ... 
-SUper color 3'4 "x4'1. 






.1702 W. Main 
Carbondale .. III. 
Polarolcl Type .. 
Polacolor 2 '11 ... 
eRich. vibrant 3-118'"x3-3/r 
ePictur .. In 60 seconds 
.&.;...MA .... ADVIMIUD MaCHA ..... .aun It is we 
Ift,....t~ to have......, adootIrtMd item In stock. --.r.1f 
.... to ..., ____ . _ adverItMd '- II not 
..... lobIe for ..,m-. WaI·Mart will .......... Chedt _ 
,....t. for .... .....mondI .. to be pvrc'IoMd lit .... ... 
price ____ obIe.« will MIt .,.. ...... "- ,. 
~~ ... ,nee. Woo ~ .... '!Ight .. 
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PRICE IS RIGHT 
•••• and the 
Price i ghtl 
11 Iff., pleased 'a accept 8.1.D.L FOOD STIMP COUPONS 




STORE HOftlRS la.m. until 12 P m 
even Days a Welk 
915 W. Main 
Carbondale 
@FOLGER I COFFEE 
I~ 52"'99 , ,,' .. ~=' ......... • 
WITM COIJP()N INSIDE 
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Gampus 'Briefs 
The PoIitjQJ Science ":lub will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thlll'-
so.:y in the Thebes Rr om of the Student Center. Bruce 
Swinburne. vice JftSi<"tnt of student affairs. wiD speak OIl 
thP. topic ''Tbe Stucknt and the University." Yearbook 
pidures will also be taken after the meeting. 
A meeting for stude.. -I.' '''Iterested'in studying in Aus~18 
wiD be held at 4 p.m. ,.-. inesday in the Morris Library 
Lounge Room 30. ~ ~J1 be a slide show and a question-
answer session. For details contact Karl J. Fink. assistant 
professor in the Deparbnent 0( Foreign Languages. at 536-
ssn. 
The IDOI"1Janic JOUI'!IIII Club will meet at 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Nec:kers C1la. 
A slide p-esentation 0( Peru. Bolivia and Equador w':iI bot: 
given by Janice Savastano. treasurer 0( the Spanish Club 
and who Jived in Peru for nine years, at S p.m. W~ 
in Fanei' 3lO8. Open to the public. 
The Clothing and Textiles Club wiD hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. Wedn~y in the Home Economics Building, fourth 
0001'. 
A seminar entitled "ACCLIMATIZING: The Sensory 
Approach Myth" will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
ACe Workshop. Open to persona interested in en-
vironmental education.. 
A hum'lrOUS lecture by AI Goldstein. editor of Sn'ew 
magazine. will be played at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Video 
Lounge 0( the Student Center. The 5t).minute lecture is 
being presented as part of SGAC's Media Week. 
A plant clinic will he held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the basement of Grinnell Hali. Questions wiD be an-
swered on plant disease and eare. A demonstatioD 011 plant 
propagation will be gh-en. Sponsored by the Botany C1u1) 
The UnderJtraduate PhilC8OPh1 aub wiD present Robert 
A.=.antI the Library of LiVlIlJ Philosopben at 7 p.m. 
W y in the Home EcooOOllCS LcJunge. . 
The Women's Center wiD 8pOIUIOr a lecture and discwlsion 
ted by E. Z. Zimmerman. counselor at StU's counseling 
center. on "Eating Your Way to Better Health" at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Women's Center. 
An Engineering Club me:t>ting wiD be held at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Teclmology A lounge. A demtlnstration on 
lasers wiD be given. 
.... 'I1Ie Baha't' Club will hold an iaIormaI cIi8c1M8kID 011 the 
club's purposes and activities at 7: 3Op.m. Wednellday in the 
MissoUri Room of the Student Centa'. Open to interested 
persons. 
TAKE ADYANTAg4 \~':"". 




OFFICE OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
453-2791 
Economics of population growth 
examined in U of I professor's book 
CHAMPAIGN. (API-PopuJaticlft 
growtl, benefits any society. 
althovllh it produces short·term 
eosts. a University of Illinois 
p-oteuor eontends. 
Julian Simon, a professor of 
eeonomics and busineu ad· 
ministration, .. id he does not 
beUne the predictl_ of disaster 
calaled by pOpubtioll .,.,.th. 
ID his bOok. "The ECGlCmics of 
Population Growth," Simon .. ys 
=r:s:u::= B::~i~It.,:: 







However. Simon said Monday that 
In the flrllt 30 to 50 years 01 
~r:= ~~:. c.!:: .:!~: 
with raisiDg cbddren whicb mUll be 
belanced api3llt Jane·range ben-
efits. 
"My boot descrtMs 
mathematical models 01 nalimal 
~lIOmics which demOllSttate what 
happetW up to 1&8 years In the 
future If population llrows It dif· 
ferent rates, remains StitiC or 
declines." Simon Slid. 
"Tbese findings differ sharply 
from cooyentional. accepted 
CNSPECIAL 
wisdom" becaWM! they are based on 
a 10lller period 01 time-more than 
100 years. he Slid. "Other studies 01 
1M economics 01 popuIatiflll ~th 
=~r~th~..:.~O'< 'e&I t'~n 
Simon said that In b1OI'e developed 
COVIItries. population f::"'! has I 
::'t;a~~ive ef eel on per-
In less developed countries. he 
~m population growth stimulates 
a~:-icultural investment. road 
building and other Investment. 
TODA Y AND TONIGHT 
'SUNRISES" II 
tHE AMERICAN TAP 
Jl~ 5. Illinois 
Good at all participating Hardee's. 
ClN_,*, ___ 
c-_ ....... ." 
,., Scuth Fifth Str .. t 
MurphYllIoro . 
First aid 'snow kit' could save 
tUne,lOaney and trapped drivers 
., ..... 
.... .,rlter 
Preparin8 for the winter by 
makins a "SIIOW kit" and by 
know1ns how to drive OIl ice and 
snow can ~Ip studeots avoid c:ostI:y 
towing bills and !!AYe time. 
With the cokI· weather abnost 
upon ... DOW is a good time to make 
a "snow kit." Basieallv. this kit is 
an assortment of items' whicl! coaId 
be of peat UIIe in c:ae of becoming 
snowbound in )'eM' Q.O'. 
The basic thin.- ~1 '"1 your 
kit are a steel shoYeI, matc.~. un-
dies or several COIIlamen of al.'!III!d 
hNt. a metaI coffi!e c:au. SClIIIe 
plastic g.arba(!'e bags. sand, flares 
and a flashIisht.. 
The shovel and sMKI wiD help 
your tires repiD trac:tiOII if you set 
lIuck m the _. It you set lIuck 
badly OIl a hiIJnnIy cturins a severe 
~ .. the~_ 
dies and c:oftee C*l to Met the IOOW 
mto cIrinIEiIII water. Wear the gar-
bqe bags _ iDIuIatioa apimt the 
cotd and let a flare in the front and 
rear 01 your car 10 you may be 
Naily __ Ram the engine for 10 
minutes every /lour to set belli into 
the car and be sunP that the exhaust 
pipe is clear to aYOid IeaItinC 
nhauIt ,.. Wbate¥er yoa .. 
don't leaft your car. It', the best 
shelter you have. 
SO!::i ;:'::0::: .:: J: 
basic rules coacel'1liDl winter 
drivinI· 
First and mcwt importantly, ,low 
down. Driv:.w 100 fast fOf' con-
c1itionl "",U sunP~ make yvu wmd 
up m r. ditch. 
vte* OI.C for other can. Seeing 
the slQd 01 the car in front at you 
. will help giw you more time to 
rf'act. and that time coaId mean t~ 
diff~ bet_ a collision Of' 
avoidinl the other car 011 icy and 
snowy roads. 
Use your beadligbts when It 
begins to snow. They wiD help you 
to be -. eYeD in daylighl. 
If there is a heftY snow buildup 
OIl the road and you are driYin8 at a 
speed that is lea than :IS milM per 
boar. sIIift a car with an .>Ulmatic 
u-iuion iIIto the __ "lIId IJl!8I' 
r1IftI'e. ". Is either the _ber 
two or the letter "L" OIl the _1ec-
tor. Doing this wID helP. you to ItOp 
beca_ the engine wID help ,low 
the car dowa when you rele_ the 
gas pedal. DoII't .. this tactic_ 
:IS m.p.b. or you may dam. your 
u-iIOJa. 
WbeD ItoppiDs ill snow. Iet·off 01 
the aceeleralOf' earlier, tbeD gently 
pump your brakes. Jamming them 
will only make you slide. 
Accelerate slowly from a stan-
dine •• Trying to get moving too 
quickly wiD only cause your rf'ar 
wheels to spin. 
If you sbouJd get stud"~ first try 
~~ =nsC:~!.':ur~ 
first to reverse as quickly as 
poISible. Take it easy OIl the gas 
pedal. and try to build up enough 
back and forth motion to roD OI.C at 
the rut. The same goes for an 
automatic. lDinI driYe and reftI'H 
gears. 
II 1011 CIII't l'Oeil younelf ouI in 
about five minutes time, quit. 
RoekinC the car any IorI(fer woutd 
be a WMte 01 time and liard OIl the 
ua-n_ioa. Get _ sand from 
your tnmIl and ...-ct it in front at 
your rear tireI. u.e the showI to dear a..,. the _ in froat 01 your 
rear tireI. u. the shovel to clear 
away the _ iD front 01 your front 
tires, thea try apia U you daft't 
Mft 8111 sand, pI8ce the Ooormau 
::aIlrac :::"the ~ '= 
cool ill situ8tioaa Wrie oaIy 
8erYe to die you ill farther. 
WSIU-FM 
following programs are sclwduled 
for Wedne5day eve.w. OIl WSIU 
Radio lIereo !lIZ FM: 
7 p.m. -Guest 01 Southern, a 
chatty quarter-hour of conversation 
with an important .;sitor to SlU 
and '-' Dr. Charles LJllCh. 
7: 14 p.m.-Pqe Four. scanning 
the edilOrill page. and contrastllll 
viewpoints of America's major 
newspllper1>. 7: »-<:ooversationll 
at Chicago. from the Uniwrsity of 
Chicago. brillf(lll8 c'~P"lS togfther 
wtth a moderator to dil!cUIS tunt'ly 
issues of natlOnlll interest. 
• r.m.-The ~., Symphony 
Orchestra. with pi .. "ist John 
Brownilll under the direction of 
Leonani SlatkiD performing the 
"Roman Carnival" Overture, Opus 
t. by Berliol; ProIIof'lf'v', Piano 
Concerto No. 3 in C, Opus 21: and 
Beethoven'. Symphony No. 7 in A. 
Opus. !lIZ. 
10 p.m.-The Podium. IIK.Te con-
cert and chamber mlDic !K!l«tiom 
from rec:ordInp in I~ WSlU music 
library. 
la 30 p.m. -WSJU News. 
11 p. m. -Nightsong. b4!0autiful 
easy -hsten.inll mlDic. 
2 a.m.-N&ghtwatch, devoted to 
moder jazz and crossover jazz-
roc&. 
Remember he is coming 
in concert .... 
lohn HTichael TDlbot 
Thunday, Nov. 10th 81-.m. 
Roman Room SIU Student Center 








- SOLD ONLY IN FINER HIGH FIDELITY ~ STOP BY 
TODAY FOR CENTERS. YOUR LOCAL REPRES~NT A TlVE IS 
COST PLUS AUDIO 
210 5. ILL~ AVE. 
A FREE, 12 PAGE 
SIEREO BUYING GUIDE 
For Christmas· 
NOW THRU DEC. 24th 
students :make it up cre~k without paddles 
:":~I~~~:ion. 
a backgrQund in problMl solvinR 
The problem: 5urvivinl the 
elementl for three days and t-,o 
nighlll as the Itud1!nts navigated 'he 
nver on eraflll of their own crea'lon. 
Fifty.faur 1tUdPnt1. Olll! c~ ud 
- dol made their wa, .iown 30 
miles of the river in Mark r-ain 
National Forest in Missouri on 22 
raflll. t_ canoes. and two rubber 
on the Ma:r.b 1976 esplO!lions at the Scotia Coal Co. 
mine in eastern Kenl...:lry. 
But a report in a Washington newsletter, Coal Outlook. said 
Monday that MESA's investigation turned up "at least a dozet." 
violatlOl1S of federal safety regulation which may have con-
tributed to the deadly explosions. 
Tod Sedgewret, Coal Outlook's editor. uid his company got a 
copy of the suppressed report last week. 
An explO!lion 00 March 9. 1976, killed IS men at the Scotia 
Mine. Three days later a second explosion occurred. killing 
eight company workers and three federal InSpectors who we.'e 
investigating the first disaster. 
The newsk'tter reported that MESA's offICial report said the 
first'ellplOi!lioo was causec. by inadequate ventilation. aUowing 
an accumulation of methane gu, wttich seeps from coal seams. 
ett's son seeking 




Coli us. we will 
Insure mos' ren-
ters, excepf those 
who I,ve In 
mobile homes 
iWutftNlnt IOHI'IIOI'. Bakaill. who II 
aeekiaI the Demoeratic aammatioD 
for gowmor. preYiou5ly reeelwd a 
rejectioa from state Sea. Thomas 
C. H~, D-<:hicago. 
ID Oticago. Nina T. Shepherd. a 
candidate f« trftllUl'el'. said she 
bas beell endoRed by a state 
coalition of Democ:ratk women, 
Tired F •• t 
Walk On Water! 
Doctors, Lawyers, Indian 
Chiefs. Students. Teachers 
Anybody with FH! 
Try"'ppySo'" 
w ........... ... 
your~ .... . 




wet. and an estimated nine to to 
rafts C8p11ized or were pulled under 
III !My struggled through log jams 
and flllt waler, 
There were lIquare rafts. rec-
tanlular raftl and oetalon rafta. 
Some were made of plywood aod 
empty milk containers; otllen were 
made out 01 old wooden aigm ud 
atyt'Ofoam. Some raft" had in-
nertuMt tied on the bottom for 
noatalion. and otheR used in· 
sulation One student built a window 
and a mirror into the bottom of his 
raft so he could watch the fish floAt 
by. Another student built a large 
rectanlular raft _ith a motor built 
in. to M U5ed in case 01 an 
~~~ymo~!- i!ut:i:c' onc:O:\~ 
that was to tnt it. 
Students campPd at various points 
aIol18 the river. often wherever they 
could pullover The flow of bt-er and 
wine at night almost equaled the 
now 01 the river. Not SW'pnsingly. 
most students mana led to keep 
warm as the temperatures dipped 
below fl'ft!Zill8 at night, 
Students who couldn't make the 
float trip had an alternative lrip to 
make. On a budgt!t of Ito. students 
t.d to fit all their gear and food into 
• container the size of a beer case. 
and spend 3S hours In Panther's 
Den. The pom' w .. not to n'erely 
lIUI'rift the trip. but to remain fed 
and as comfortable III possible. 
Panther'. Den is loeateo " the 
southem tip of Devils Kitchen Lake. 
southeast of Carbondale There are 
no roads going into the area. and 
siudentll walked the "TIi Ie and one 
half into the woods, Twenty-two 
students were droppPd off at 3 p.m 
on a Friday. and were picked up al 
to a.:n. the fol\owil'll Sunday. 
The students on the Panther Den 
Trip remained largely undlSturbfod 
on the expedition except for one 
person who set up camp in the 
middle of a dirt bike track. After 
beil'll awakmed In the middle 01 the 
night by a marauding band of 
bikers. he walked tl.ree miles back 
into the woods and remained 
isolated for the rest of the trip. 
Des11Pl. accordinl! to BusdI. is to 
.:reate socially unusual problem 
solving methods. He admitted thai 
the raft trip may no! be a lIICially 
acc:eptlble solution. but that it did 
reqwre anticipatory thiMing. "To 
gt!t to the riVet. in the riVei'. down 
the riVei'. out of the river and home 
again is quite an accomplishment." 
Pratt added that the idea 6f the 
trip is not just to make it down the 
river, but to go oown in comfort and 
style. 
" COMMON BEVERAGE 
WASHINGTO~ (APt-George 
WashinRlon and Samuel Adams 
were among illustrious Amencans 
..-he. favored beer as a beverage. 
says PhIlip C Kat1. senior .vlce 
president of research servIces 
FACTORY DEMONSTRATION 
I 
A representative of the V'tvitar Corp. wiD hE> 
on hand In our Camera Dept. Nov. 12th from l:~:OO 
to 5:30 to answer your qu(>stions on Vivitar 





Fixed Mount Len3es 
Electronic Flash 
Elec:tronic: Flash 
283 - $5.00 rebate 
273-$4.00rebate 
253 - $2.00 rebate 
252 ~ $2.00nebaw 
200 - $1.00 rebate 
FixedMt. 
28 - $15.00 rebate 
35-105- $25.00 rebate 
95·205 - $25.00 rebate 




wl50 1.4 $305.00 




-&kl' rran In t~ov. 10-8:00 P.M. 
BALLROOMS C·& D 
I1IW •• I" 
C.'h ........ IL tnt1 
Fronk H. Joneno 
. Broker 
Ph. 618/.51·2119 
Purchase tickets in Studen', Activities O.ffice 
SOc' students-$ J .00 non-students 
I, 
I, 
Europe ~ rich need bodyguards to deter kidnapping 
ROME (API - 'Ib. ri~'" iD EIII'O". 
are increasingly being forced 10 llYe 
with bodyguards .nd tak~ other 
:~:;r. ~~::'~~Inc~ sp':~ 
10 other countries. 
The number of Italian kid· 
nappill(ls for ransom iD 1977 rNc:hed 
• record a 00 1\aesd.y when thrft 
armed men lIeiJl!d Pietro Fioc:ci. a 
munitions factory owner .nd 10W1I 
official in l.«co, They pushed him 
into a waiting car as he len work iD 
the northem ItaU-n IowIl and cWoYe 
a_yo 
Monday an armed gang I1'8bbed 
Duke MusimiUaIlO GrazioH as he 
toured his ..... te near Rome. Tbe 
abducton dfmanded a 112 million 
ransom for the duke. who poI.lc:e said 
failed to folJow the cardinal nu. 01 
kidnap preveotion - vary your daily 
routioe. 
M~ si(llriflcant than the num~ 
of Italian kidnappings. now one 
mor. than the one year record let iD 
1975. is the fact that the crime has 
countries bad poHtieal motiv... negotiated bl.t own Hlease last 
:::t r!_U:: :::=-;!t t'~ :~,!::d~~t:i: t! 16u=~IIi:: 
uelted llaIian abducton millloaa 01 bodyguard - thoulh he suspected 
dollars a year. ltaliana were be was beine follow~ - to avoid 
~..:'iIIiD:m~~e =t~ f::;;.t~:!d!~ h~: 
Swi .... land. Ioa(I _ as a safe kidn.ppers spoke EI18Iisb '"With a 
place. had its flnt recorded kid- M«fiten"Wftean a~nt." 
nappinC this Jear: that III GruielJa folia! in Portugal blam~ • lug 
Ortiz. S-year-old grandniece of oIltalillJll and LatlD Amerk:ans [or 
Be!!yian lie kin, Antenor P.tino. the kldnappi. 01 • Nic.·lI& ... n and 
Sbe _I freed on a 13 million ran· a ClIIIoiIdian IaIIt summer. the fint 
101ft. Pnlicnaid they ..,eet IWian sucb calleS iD recent memory. They 
profelll1ona1a were to blame. were freed with • 1200.000 I'UIOm. 
.,;:m:;:;~::;, ;:::~': :~:~~~ d~:'ri!t::::' ~!! ~!ns:ue us~d 
~ .:t~.d;m.r:y~n~::,-:.~ ~~g:J~n!~n::nt~B=~ 
tivtty and payment of $2 million. A wbic:b has carried out "Idnappings 
gang of Argentines was .rrested for both political re.sons and 
after Ilia reIeIlle. French police are mCKle)'. A radlcalleftisl group call~ 
now trying to dlscour.ge kid· Grapo joined ill this year with the 
nappings by preventing rloDsom abduction GI two Spanish officials. 
payments. later t't!lea~ without bloodshed. 
The Nether'.nds had Ita fint '{be latest kidnappilll report~ iD 
\ ~;:" ~~kiimppen iD other 
kidnappi. iD the recent spate wben Spain w •• last Thund.y. when. 
~.I estate magn... Maurita jeweler iD Sollamanca ... lIeized by 
C.ranaa was seized Oct. 28. He lour men. PoIic:e said tbere _m~ 
Tax conference slated 
Significant tax changes of the past year win be di5cussed 
during the :IOt1\ annual Southern Illinois Tax Cooference 
sched~ for Saturday (Nov. 12) at sm. . 
TIle confenmce. which is open to the public:.. win feature 
presentations by representatives of top Chicago and St. Louis 
accounting and law firms. 
Joseph J. Giljum. an attorney with the St. Louis law firm 
Kahn. Shands. Elbert. Gianoulaltis. " Giljum. will discuss 
~nt tax changes. 
Michael Shulkin. a tax manager with Altschuler, Melvoln and 
Glasser of ChIcago. -ill speak on "Multiple Corporations Tax 
Planmng and Problems." 
Dnid R. Lawrence, a certified public accountant with Price 
Waterhouse and Co. of Chicago. win discuss "Accumulated 
Eaminj!S i:s History and Current Develpments." 
The conf(,re1Ice is OHIponsonod by the SlU-<: departmt'nt of 
accountancy and the Southern Chaptt'r of the lIlinois Society of 
Certified PublIC Accountants. 
Registration 'ee is $12. Information is available from Lowell 
Hal\. Division of Continuing Education. Phone S36-77S1. 
TIle conference will begm WIth registraition at 8: 30 a.m. 
BA C collecting food for fJoor 
..u-K3IIOSJVstudPnU .... coJW· VoIllntNl'll" eurreat.,. _-
~ tillf(joodstutrs to give to the need,y v ... ins tile commuDit,. for 
Ca.bondale families at Thanks. donIItJons. according to Robimoo. 
givil,,, He said food iCema collected will 
51 .... votunt.ers includr memo .,.. distnbated by ~ SAC and the 
ben of as mack Affain Council Carbondale dIapter GI the Naional 
I BACI organizations. according to AsaociatioD far tbe Advaac:emeal ~ 
James Robinaon of tbe BAC CoIored~. 
pr;r:,am~-=. is _...... ..!.":.!'!, U::~Il: 
SAC andet1aIDnI. Itmted Oct. D the Okt BIIpUIt FIMIdIIlioe ,Doyte 
... euda FridP.y (N4w. 11). HaW. 
ACCidp.ot vic!tim8 ft1JOrted 88tisfaetory 
EftIyB A. Trealla, rrestm .... 
poenl studies, and Seott MacIIift-
-. La f'.nHIge. are iD satisfac:tol'J 
cooditioa. • spoIresman for the 
Firman Deslog. Hospital .aid 
TueIday. 
MadJlIDOII' and Treszka were 
tranl'ported to the Firm .. IMIoIIe 
Deans to nominate 
lwo candidates for 
educational council 
SlU bas beea Invited to aomilUlte 
two cancIJdm!s for ~ American 
Coullcil OD EducalioD 'ACE) 
Fellows Program ill Aeedemic Ad-
miNstratioo. 
Aademie ... at sru haft 
beee aDed to aominate caadidates 
(or tbe program accordtng to 
James Tweedy. assist..- vi~ 
pn!Sident far academic aiia..'n IlDd 
research. 
Tweedy said _illations would 
be made lrom among faculty and 
junior ataff on the basil of 
academic accomplishments 
Nonllnees mlBt be interested in. 
cart't'r ill academ ic admiftlStrallOD. 
be between the lIICI!S of 31 and 45. 
have a Ph,D. or g.ner.Uy 
I" .:. ..... ~ termiDal degreoe and at 
least fiYe years of coUege-leve1 
teec:hin8 experience. Tweedy said. 
DeadlU.e fOl' DOnlIBatiaa ~ caa-
:=:'iCto a«~~::=:" fC: 
Dec. 2-
Workshop to deal 
with Reparation 
~tian-tbe ~ ~ 
.....'· ....... .-wtbytbe CouDaeUnc Center aad Worn.'. 
~ wtD bebeld f.- _ to 
~t~m,;,J."=::';':; :::: 
LoIJD&Ie. 
",. worbbop wtD eumbIe tbe 
". •. lIIiC1 '.t 1_ aDd .. par.tln. 
wbethi ic be fJaB paftllta or 1oftrs. 
the ata... experienced and the 
..-riYal lltrllfellea bmImd ill tbe 
~'::':-;or tbe worbboD 
is reqwred. To reIene • place cab 
Women'. ProaraIDl or lbe Cow-
Iell Center 
eTH!So~,~~Be 
Invites All Backgamm.on Players to 
Test Your Skills On 
.• Saturday November 12 
.. 
Beginning at 10:00 A.M. 
$50.00 1st Prize 
No Entry F .. Raglstratlon Deacilin. Fri. Nov. l1 t:OI p.m • 
Relax with us daily for . 
25~ Drafts tll18 p.m. 
*New Wide Screen TV 
* Clean, Relaxed Atmosphere 
* New Management 
* BacRpammon Daily 
10 be 110 political motiYation. 
The main motive behind the 
kidnapping of West Germ.n in· 
dustrialist H .... M.rtiD ~iIIeyer 
wu political. with • b~ of Red 
Army Factjon terrol'istl demanding 
~~~lr.:= :~~ 
in ransom. SdIJey .. was kiDed Oct . 
II. 
The fr.':< Yktim 01 what came to 
!:a~;~i~,:lt·:r~~~W.i~!~ 
Agnello. abduct~ from his home iD 
1955 for a 60 million·IiH ransom. 
worth uearl1 1100.000 at the time. 
R~~li;wii~~~ ~~d;:!rly ::: 
The 1a$I'I1:'e your mechanICal pen-
cil failed die you heave it apnSI!he 
wall' Or JUS! scream With trustra· 
bOn'Cl'lances are. when your 
mechaf'llCal f'l!ncrl has a t)(eak~. 
you'l\ have 0IIe. too' 




Sardinia In U- ~arly years. but it 
moved to Jtaly's mainland in lb. 
Ism.. 
Since the oil-_Ithy family 01 J. 
Paul a.tty III paid a $2.7 million 
ranwom in 1!t73. tb. figures h.v. 
bHrI freq\."<!fItiy near the 11 mmlGft 
mark. ~ty was freed but had an 
eel' tut off. 
Authorities estim.te over 160 
million was paid In the more thall 
200 kidn.ppil18s for ransom in Italy 
:J~:=J::~.:!'~u.!~~:~ 
year total neart,r 116 million, 
M~ than 30 persons are 1ist~ as 
miaing. -"'..me 01 them since 1174. 
'1 ~ar guaran~ We'r~ so sure auf j,iiiiCifWiiitJetiOU-bIe- free, we·rewYlI· 
'"I to feI)iIIf or replace it free' . 
Of COUfW, It's easy to guaranre. 
a mechanICal pencil thaI's so 
weII·made Becall:>~ OUt patented 
brass and copoer chuck and auf 
aII-MetaI seIf·feed mecnanlsm 
makes If Ylrtually Indestructable. 
P,lot's Mechaneal Pencils come 
In a Wldechooce 01 attractive barrel 
cOlors and ~ns .• n e.tra Ime. 
fInE and retJUlat ~ 
PtIO( also mal<es super read' 
Strong stuff tI'lat w( '1't <. rack under 
pressure. Comes In 4 (llffer@nt 
(lJametf't'S and will fit any mllke 
~7n~aI [PILOT] 
AJr disoppeor8; 
lice .tart tJParch 
Carbondale poliee are la-
-estiptinl the ~ of a 
!1119 black ewer tea 'Plymoulh two-
bllnttop W-_b ... left witb its 
m the igJIilion. James J. DohertY. _ Orchard 
)rive. informed poIiee Monday 
ghl cha\ bis ear was fallen fram 




A lkpeed bicyde belOIIliDI to 
Scott ~iII. a freshmen ill lenenl 
studies. w.. reoortecI .. olea from 
tile _tb eocl III Schneider TCMer. 
Univenity police laid. 
PoIiee said the aUver bicycle. 
valued at ..... Itolea aometilr" 
last week. Camia told poliee be 
noticed the bicycle mllllinl Monday. 
Vlli .... t' police said a yellow ... 
speed bicycle. owoed by LYDD J. 
Clark. a "-'11101' ie Interior desilD • 
.... stolen from • bicycle rack at the 
Lewis Park Apartment •• 100 E. 
Grand. 
PoUc:e lUI the bicycle. ftIu...;. • 
from tl50 to ...... tHea M_ 
day. 
Car entered after 
damage 10 window 
'I JoIImy Lee Sola..... SIt Lynda 
, St.. Informed c.rbondaIe police 
,~-v--..u.a""_ was entered ~ It _ ..,.-tIled • 
.. N. Washington St. by breakinl 
the window 011 the dn""r'. side. 
Police ~ tbat a pair of IIoWs 
... lakeD. 
There ... DO estimate of the 
















Womens Fashion Rings Special $59.95 
NEW FOR MEN. Were introducing three Fashion College Rings 
for men that make a new college jewelry statement. 
They're bold, COl 'l~mporary design~ that go with today's lifestyles. 
NEW FoR WOMEN. We're introducing three new 
Fashion College Rings for women to give you a choice of ten. 
They're feminine, smaller in scale, contemporary 
designs mat go with the kind of clothes you wear today. 
GO ME ~. Knuckle-busters are our thing, too. Wf!ve got one of the biggest selections of traditional oval rings 
-nO and we love them. tf tradi:ion is YNr 
_ I' way, see our collection. 
1IRI<3IMD RING DAY. 
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here 
to help you select your ring. You C;j;'\ charge your ArtCarved ring 
on Master Charge or BankAmerirard . 
